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Words of Thanks
From Fire Victims

29,

United

PRICE

1977

Way

Sets

15

CENTS/1

Goal

A campaign goal of $306,625 for 1977-78

was announced by Greater Holland
United Way and kick-off meeting will be
held at Point West on Oct . 4
The Dutch treat dinner will be attended
by campaign volunteers and cabinet.
Greater Holland United Way board of
directors, GHUW agency executivesand
board members and good friends of
United

Way.

The dinner

is

the official start of what

campaign chairman Martin

Glaser
predictedwould be a successful"overthe-goal" drive.

Dec. 1 marks the campaign conclusion
and funds rasied will support the work of
11 Hollandarea human service agencies
and more than 20 others through the
United Way of Michigan.
Allocation for local agencies are Boy
Scouts. $22,700;Camp Fire Girls.$20,040.

and Family Services. $55,000;
Community Mental Health. $12,000;
Child

Kandu

Indastries. $28,000;

Red

Cross.

$46,202; Salvation Army. $36,375; YMCA,
$16,500; United Way of Michigan. $24,128
Funds allocated to grant agencies are

Community Action House,

$8,000; Girl

Scouts. $3,600; Holland Day Care Center.

$8,580 Campaign and administrative
Lily Geerts
Martin Glaser
expenses are listed at $15,000 and campaign shrinkageis $10,000.
Finance and at the University of Chicago. Gwendolyn. 8. and Brian, 6
Divisionalgoals are as follows;inServing as assistant chairpersonis Lily
In 1965 Glaser joined Sears and gained
dustrial. $188,163; public-civic. $33,712; experience in stores in Aurora. Geerts. office manager of Horne'sOffice
commercial.$33,143; retail.$19,275; Bloomington.Rockfordand Moline. Ill In Service.A life-longresident of Holland
professional,$15,600; special gifts. $9,996; 1974 he moved to Holland as manager of and a graduate of area schools.Mrs
Geerts is president of the Holland
construction. $6,736
Sears.
Chapter of the American Business
Glaser. 35. is manager of Sears in
A co-chairman of the 1976 77 GHUW Women's AssociationShe is a director of
Holland His responsibilities
include
naming the seven divisional chairmen, retail division. Glaser is currently a the Holland Chamber of Commerce, a
directing the weekly report meetings and directorof GHUW. and a member of member of the Chamber of Commerce
Rotary, the Holland Chamber of Com- President'sClub and she served as a
overseeing the progress of the campaign
A native of Wneaton, III., Glaser earned merce and the Western Michigan Of- captainin the United Way campaign for
a degree in Liberal arts from the ficials Association.
two vears Mrs Geerts and her husband
Glaser and his wife, the tormer Can- Sgt.' Glenn Geerts have two married
Universityof Miami and did graduate
work at Wharton School of Businessand dace Severson, have two children: children

Hamilton Board Grants
STARTING FROM SCRATCH —

Still stunned at the loss of all their possessionsin the
Meadou lanes fire Friday, the Pearrie Khans with childrenMoses and Talesha.are attemptingto sort out their li\es with the help of numerous Holland churchesand indixiduals.
(Sentinel photos by Dave Sundini

Wanted: A Doll
By Ann llungerford

“Because ot the fire, our lives have
reached other people. So much love has
Talesha Klan is typical.
flown through the community." Mrs
The four-year-old loves dolls
Khan said
But her large Raggedy Ann doll was
Tlx* mother of two. Talesha and Moses.
lost, in a fire.
3. related a story atxiut a checker in a
“We all got burnt out.” the wide-eyed local store who noticed her name on the
tot says.
check she had been given to cash
Talesha s parents, the Pearrie Khans,
"Are you the people in the fire"" the
understand her sorrow. They lost a few checker asked and ottered her conpossessions too...such as a car. their dolences
furniture, their clothing,literally all their
Blaine Pool lived out half of his
worldly gixxis.
haunting nightmare when the fire struck
Still, surprisingly despitetheir heavy
and damaged his apartment 'Tve
uninsured losses, the couple is uttering always lived in fear of tire and water."
only words of thanks... to the people of the
"We were burned out when I was seven
Holland community.
years old.” he said, "and since we lived in
Residentsof the area for only a month Marietta.Ohio, flooding from the river
and-a-half. the Khans are overwhelmed was always a constant threat."
with the generosity,helpfulnessand
Pool surveyed the cluttered
friendship shown tow ard them since their Meadowlanes recreation room, wellthree-hedroom Meadow lanes apartment stocked with clothes, toys, kitchen
was destroyedlast Friday in fire of ficials utensils but minimal lurniture. “The only
suspect was set by an arsonist.
clothes left are what I have on my back "
• In Detroit, it definitely wouldn't lx*
Both the Khans and Pool credited the
like this.”Jane Kahn. 40. explained about
Bud Millers, resident managers of
her lormer community."I don't think Meadowlanes. with working overtime to
there's a church in Holland that hasn't accommodate the burned out families
Sentinel Reporter

helped out "
In similar occurrences in the Detroit
area, families have to depend on Social

Services for assistance,the Khans
dicated

in-

In particular.Christ Memorial
Reformed Church, which operates a
youth program in the apartment complex. donated $1,300 in cash lor use by the
victims.

"So many people help but want to
remain anonymous and asked their
ministersto help already on Sunday."

elsewhere in the complex add organizing Mrs. Miller said
Only furniture items, particularly
volunteerefforts and donations for the
lamilies.
Mrs. Miller strongly acknow ledges the

approve the hiring of Loren Joostbems,

graduate school in Colorado,his wife
vacateda position as dental assistant and
the couple rented a home in Hamilton,all
action in preparationto begin teaching
Sept. 26
High school principal James Kos
left

members of the audience which on oc
casion took on the atmosphereof a described the similar academic
teaching services of a local man in campaign rally in support of the local qualifications of the two candidatesfor
applicant. Spontaneous applause broke the post and Van Wyngarden indicated
preference to the applicant reeom
that the recommendations
of Dare, a
out with each statementof support
mended by the administration
InitiallySupt Gerald Van Wyngarden South Bend native and graduateof
Meeting in the high school gymnasium
in order to accommodate the ap- presented a formal statement prepared Western Michigan University, were
proximately390 electorate who attended by the administration outlining stronger
In support ol his brother. Duane
procedures utilized in filling the history
the special session, the board took two
unanimous roll call votes, the first post at the high school vacated by Don Joostbems led off the highly emotional
public statementsby noting that l»ren s
declining to hire Rick L. Dare, the Buitendorp
Van Wyngardenstated that Dare had moral integritywas beyond question and
recommanded applicant, and the second
that due to input of the high school
faculty, students and members of the
community, his brother "is the best

Tulip Time Anniversary

Chairman Is Don

an ad to say thank to all
couldn’t send cards to

everyone because we don't know them
all.” Mrs Khan said
"You could make out the list from the
Phonebook." Mrs Miller added

fire

to

Hamilton substituteteacher for four
Sentinel Reporter
HAMILTON— Bowing to vocal pressure years.
The action came following a lengthy
and arguments presented by a large
number of interestedcitizens Tuesday sessionof questionsand statements by
voted unanimously to contractthe

volunteer efforts and generosity of
teehagers in the complex "Nobody
promised them anything for helping
They didn't wait to be asked. They just
pitched right in "
The complex is most grateful to Dean
Adams. 17. who hurt his hip on slippery
grass and who. barely clothed, warned
residents of the impending danger
"You hear so much about how terrible
teenagers are." Mrs. Miller said "But
there teenagers are living proof they
aren't that way "
For the Khans their gratitude goes on

"We d like to run
who helped We

By Ann Hungeriord

night, the Hamilton Board of Education

for a Doll

Man

Contract to Local

qualified for the position.”

Fred Johnson, former local
businessman,followed with a story about
a vigil at the death bed of Joostbems'
mother in which he vowed "to pray for
the children who were very young
Johnson continued "I think the ad
ministration should think things over and
I think they would be wise to change their

Stoltz

Donald Stoltz has been named chairman of the Tulip Time Board s 50th
Anniversary Committee*, as announced followingthe board's Tuesdy
meeting.
Harry Nelis is the newest member of the board, replacing Bill Smolensk!
who has been transferred from Holland.
It was also announced Tuesday that the Tulip Time brochurehas been sent
to

minds

the printer

“If I asked the Lord to stand up for him
(Joostbems).He would too."

The exhibition Dutch Dancers have been active The Holland High group
performed at the Whirlpool Corp picnic and the Christian High group danced
for the meeting of the Michigan Historical Society held at Point West. The
West Ottawa group w ill be featured during the visit of the Artrainto Grand
Haven in October
The board has decidedthat the wooden shoe policy adopted several years
ago will remain unchanged.

Pete Grondon,senior at Hamilton,
expressed his desire to contract Joost
berns who. he said, "made history fun."
After a statementby the administration
that Dare had completed 38 credits in his
history major and Joostbems. 43 credits.

Carl Tidd also queried the board on

dressers, have yet to be obtained.

And one Raggedy Ann

doll

Chamber

to

.ruling evaluators
A member of the Hamilton faculty.
Wayne Colts -stated that "we have a
known quality in Loren, but an unknown

Hear

quality in the other

Bruce van Voorst

person Why

take a

chance'’"

Local farmer. John Klingenberg,added
that "I thought we had a community
presently a member ol the International
Bruce van Voorst of Washington.D. C.,
school. What do you guys know about a
a native of Holland, will address the Institute of StrategicStudies i London guy from Colorado?"
annual dinner of the Holland Area and the American Academy of Political Carol Knoll's challenge that the adChamber of Commerce Monday. Oct 10. Science.
ministration explain what statementsand
Van Voorst was winner of the 1975 New
at6:30p.m. at Point West.
from whom were unfavorable met an
York Newspaper Guild Award for the administrationfirm in its decisionto
A graduate of Hope College and a Best Political Reporting of the Year. protect confidentialsources.
former Community Ambassadoi to Newsweek also received several other Joostbems'other brother, Ron. a
Germany, van Voorst at present is awards for the same story, reporting the teacher at E
Fell, stated that his
ouster of James Schlesinger as Secretary
legislativeassistant for foreign policy for
brother's substituting in the district for
of
Defense
in
November,
1975.
U. S. Sen. Dick Clark iD-lowai. a
four years "earned a right to have a
Bis wife is the former Marilyn Van
member of the Senate Foreign Relations
pretty good job and a chance to prove
Hekken of Holland They have one sin
Committee. Van Voorst moved to dark s
himself as a fulltime teacher
staff Jan. 1. 1976. after 13 years with and three daughters.Van Voorst is a son A friend of Joostbems. Kathy Schipper
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Jacob
Van
Voorst.
402
Newsweek Magazine.
declaredthat "when my little girl gets to
Hazel Ave.
high school, I hope Loren is the teacher
He served as State Department
Mary Sal adaressed the board saying
correspondentfor Newsweek 1963-65. and
"we re not trying to strong-arm you
as German bureau chief in Bonn 196.72,
We re just trying to help you "
his responsibilitiescovering the Gei man
In response to Cal Schrotenboer's
DemocraticRepublic. Switzerland.
question on how a "rookie" can be better
Netherlands,and EC in Brussels. He was
qualified. Van Wyngarden stated that
assignedto cover EasternEurope and the
Dare's studentteachingwas exemplarv
Middle East, as well as covering SALT
ind that a person can do an adequate job
from the beginning. He also made
of subbing,but not necessarilyfulltime
i

E

reporting trips to Spain.
After a brief period as Latin American

bureau chief, he became Newsweeks
diplomaticcorrespondentin August.1973,
and accompanied Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger on all trips until 1976.
Van Voorst. 44. attendedHolland High
. School where he was school mayor and
Hope College, receiving a B. A. degree in
politicalscience. He received a master's
degree, magna cum laude, from the
Universityof Michigan. While attending
Hope College he spent a summer in
Germany as! Holland's Community

Ambassador.
He was with

APARTMENT FIRE —

This car was destroyed in the fire from the three Holland fire stations were at the scene for two
hours. Investigators were at the apartments today In hopes ot
Meadow lane apartment units late Thursday evening. Firemifn determininga cause for the blaze.

which caused an estimated $100,000 damage to four

the Department of State
with service in Ethiopiaas politicalofficer from 1955 to 1961, and was European
manager for the International
Correspondence School in Dusseldorfin
1962. He i$ a past member of the National
Press Club and Overseas Writers, and

teaching,

John Van Lente, speaking as a parent
and not as a

member

of

the faculty, noted

he would like his childreneducated
ay someone who is "a fine person and a
tine Christian and whose Christian

'Jiat

credentials are displayed in life "
After brief heckling from two members

audience 'to move to /the
microphone when stating his position.
Dare stated that "I believe in myself and
I mean no malice." Apparently sensing
he mood of the community members
jresent and the likelihoodthat the
werwhelming sentiment would deternine the decisionof the board, Dare
ixplained that he had "looked forward to

af the

*
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Freshman Deb Ter Haar

(Sentinel photos by

assists Kurils Busman with leg lifts.

Dave Sundin and Mark Copier)

A Freshman Winner
Stands on His Feet

Freshman coach Larry De Vuyst

By Ann Hungprfoni
Sentinpl reporter
John PauJ didn’t ‘wash out1' as so many of the early
Pull entrants at Hope College had
The Holland freshman was determined,if not altogether
convinced, he would make the team.
TTiat the 18 year-old competitorstands on two legs, one
his own, one artificial,matters not at all to his teammates.
On only one Pull techniquedid John Paul face difficulties, accordingto his coaches
But his spirit, his completelyuncrushablespirit, carried
him throughout the pull as one of the most vigorous

adding, in retrospect, that he half-heartedly considered
chucking it each night
A patient periodically at the Shrine Hospital in Chicago
for the first 16 years of his life, Paul spent the last two
summers working as an orderly and assisting in surgery.
His dream is to become a physician.
Paul's morale girl, Jeri Wissink, freshman from
Jemson, provided steady support throughout the competition Paul credits her and the other morale girls with
really firing up the contest and keeping the men in good

players in the pits

spirits.

Bom

better than the freshmen.”
"1 suffered pain and fatigue every night but it’s tapering
off.” the son of Dr. and Mrs Daniel Paul said Wednesday

with a birth defect that necessitates an artificial

Paul nicknamed himself "Hop-Along "and letteredhis
blue tee-shirtwith the pseudonym.

"Both teams have respectfor each other," he says.
"That’ssomething that those who aren’t involvedfail to

leg,

Sophomore coach Bob

see.

Firing up his teammates throughoutthe exhaustingfour

Namar

Paul said he vowed that if he had been cut. he would
have returnedto practice with the team and encourage
them It wasn't necessary.He participated as a full team

hours. Paul demonstrated the confidence he had expressed during the final days of practice.

a

Relaxing Wednesday after
rigorous round of
calisthenics and work on the rope, Paul recalled that the
first few days of running were the toughest.Though
becauseof
in

his leg.

he couldn't keep up in pace, he kept up

time.

Commentingon

his boisterous spiritPaul chuckled
yell and scream to keep from hurting."

‘‘I

"I hope the sophomores lose," someone called to the
second-termfreshman
"Don’t say it that way. Just say you hope the freshmen
win. I don't like to see anyone lose." Paul quickly
responded.
A top studentPaul graduated early from high school
and began his academic career last winter at Hope
College.

As a member of the Cosmopolitan fraternity, he un
derstandablytakes ribbingfrom the sophomores "Actually because I have been here, I know the sophomores

John Paul, in
moment,
Doug

is

member.
Fighting a cold. Paul speculatedthat there was littlehe
couldn't do despite an artificialleg "Of course I can’t do
the 100 vard dash in eight seconds,"he quickly adds.

Coach Larry De Vuyst leaves his signal post to encourage the men down the line during the actual pull.
"You can do it. John," he yells. "That'swhy you are in
pit No 9."
His blue jeans concealingthe artificialleg, Paul accomplished his techniqueswith such ease that only the
closest observor could have detected the artifical limb
locked in beneath the rope.
Although the pull enoed in a draw, it was a victory of
sorts for the underdog freshmen. And one young man in
particular had the opportunityto stand on his own two
feet

This year the freshmen's strongestlink may have
worked pit No. 9.

a jubilant

sketched by

Irons. Right, Paul

strains with encouragement from
morale girl, Jeri
Wissink.

Weather Cancels Big Parade
ALLEGAN- The

big

ditions for the 40 horse hitch,
and lots of mud A skeleton of

crowd pleasing show, but did Duimstraof Zeeland; Draft
not turn the hitch around hitches— 2-horse, Wuis and
because of the muddy con- Johnson of Monterey Center;
ditionof the
4-horse, Charlie Sill of
Parade narrators were Lawrence; Costume horse.
Gloria Lane, Fair presidentJoyce Mapes of Allegan and
Weldon Rumery, and Bob Wendy Bush of Otsego; Show

the

Hayes, all of

Accidents

^Hrnan

ternoon.

Everyone - "Learn by

parade was canceled Thursday afternoon after much
deliberation,because of a

Freshmen

Fire

Up

Television

driving rain, slippery con-

cameraman catches enthusiasm.

200-unit parade was
presentedon the muddy race

l

<

•.

*

#

*
'

The

first

Hope

pull held in 1898.

College

a

track.

Allegan.

Horse group division,
Trophies were not handed Plainwell Horse and Colt Club,
track Saturdayafternoon. out but can be picked up at Antique car, Robert Van
The floats were either ruined Rex Hays Chevroletand Horn of Bloomingdale, 1939
on Thursday or were returned Oldsmobilein Allegan or Ford pick-up; Leo Levett
to Traverse City, and most of
winnersmay request delivery,award. City of Martin's 1939
the high school bands had
Home built floats winners: Fire Truck; Beth Nichols
previous committments for patriotic theme, Allegan Award, Blue Star Tabernacle
Saturday. However, on ( ounty Republican Com- of South Haven; Tom and
Saturday the biggest crowd in mittee float; historical."The Wanda Clark, Otsego
history of the fair came to see Music Makers”, of Allegan; GingerettesBaton Group;
the 40-horse hitch. Dick agricultural. Chippewa Earl W. Delano Award, Leo
Sparrow of Zearing, Iowa and Nation, and religious, First Levett of Allegan; Weldon
his family and outriders put on
Christian Reformed Church of Rumery Award, Beth Nichols
Allegan and Country Chapel of of Grand Marshal; Kathy
Brown Award, "We Ride With
Nobby. Club and sport, Pride" 4-H of Otsego.
Five persons were injured in'
three separate accidents Retarded Association’sCliff Calkins Award, Tom
Special Olympics float and the and Wanda Clark of Allegan;
Friday and this morning
An Allegan woman was in Association’s"We're God’s Jimmy ChestnutAward, Russ
fair condition in Allegan Special People”; 4-H - Club Pipher of Kalamazooand his
General Hospitalafter losing Division-SunsetRiders 4-H miniature mules; Emma
control of her car on 112th Club. OLsego;4-H Horse Clubs Serie Award, Mel Kirland's
Ave. in Allegan Friday af- (combined) "A Seat for 1929 Wrecker, Benton Harbor;
According to Allegan county
sheriff’sdeputies, the victim,

Bernice El, 47, 1111 38th St.,
Allegan, was eastbound on
112th Ave., two miles west of
39th St. when she lost control
of the vehicle,crossed the
road, returned to the right
shoulder and struck a tree.
She is being treated for
multiple fractures.

Sheriff's

Posse Award, Tom

Brown’s 2-pony

hitch,

Rainbow." Kalamazoo; Robert Schra
Baton Group, “The Award, Allegan PatriotSi
Sail ore ties of Holland; Baton Group, Ed Cone Award.
Marching Group, VFW Color Dick Sparrow’s40-horse hitch
at

the End of the

Har,e>' Allegan Rotary Club Award.
Schut of Hudson ville; 4-pony. Kathy Brown; Rex Hays
Dale Lachmann of Conklin Award, Hopkins band and
and Jack Nash of Otsego; 6- float; Adeline Morton Award,
pony, Ryar Baker of Pete Barnett of Plainwell 1953
Kdlamazoo; single pony hitch, Hudson Hornet; Hugh
Ken Barnes of
Bridgman Award. Allegan

Allegn.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Bruce Wolfarth

W««n«r

(Jo«l * studio)

Celebrating their 50th
wedding anniversaryon Sept.
28 are Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Weener, 11752 Port Sheldon
Rd. They hosted a family
dinner at Warm Friend Motor
Inn Friday evening.

Attending were

their

Tahiti following their

Mumaw and Georgia Carpenter, bridesmaids; Robert
Kelly, best man. and Michael

marriage on Sept

Wolfarth, Christopher

Mr. and

Howard and Noreen
Weener. Sherwin and Doreen
Terpstra, David and Hazel
Becksfort of Holland and John
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Alan Glass
Mr. ond Mrs. Garrlt De Vrl#s

Celebrating their 50th

wedding anniversary with an
open house this week are Mr. ReformedChurch of Jenison.
and Mrs Gerrit DeVries, north of M-21 on 12th Ave.
former Holland residents now
Mrs De Vries is the former

and Lois Van Wienen of
Allendale The Weeners' 14
grandchildrenalso attended.

living at

Open House Planned

Amsterdam Village,

7727 Coachman's

Wolfarth arc honeymooning in

(Rkk N*l»on photo)

Sept. 30, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
p m. at 12th Avenue Christian

17.

th<
Ceremonies in North Groomsmen were Todc The bride is the
former Wolfarth and Richard
Holland Reformed Church on Yorker, Rick Ensmg and Roc Joana Ester Carpenter of 335 Sturgeon, groomsmen
Sept. 16 united in marriage Glass and ring bearer was North Lindy. Zeeland.
A reception was held at the
Dorothy Gene Shappee and Steve
daughter of Pauline V. Car- Plumbers and Pipefitters

Deur.

Jennie Hulst.

Mr. and Mrs. DeVries have
Jenison.
three children. 12 grand
Open house for relativesand children and one great
friends will be held on Friday, grandchild

Mrs Rodney Bruce

Lane,

service, with music provided

by organist June Sundin and
vocal soloists Dan Shanoee

^

Hall.Okemos.

siSST1
S
\t

onh

i

sburRh Pa
nn k .rnTr n n |S h iTy Thp|r weddinR was P°r'
K?.m Isra?,.s- K,m formed in First B

U-T™

The new Mrs Wolfarth. a
graduate of Okemos High
School, is employed by the
Michigan State Police at
Holland Crime Laboratory
The groom, also employed at
Holland Crime laboratory by

Married 45 Years

Mrs

Parents

William Shappee
of the groom are Mr. and
late

Michigan Departmentof
Health, earned a master of

^ Gwen

In lhc weddinK Party were
Toni Kellogg, maid of honor
,

Ave.

Wesley Glass. 4632 112th
After a Florida honeymoon. Kristine Guthrie,Deborah
Honor attendant for the tbe couple will be at home at
bride was Denise Tramer
Fourth Ave The bride.
Attending as bridesmaidsubo is employed at
were Laurie Tubergan. Deb denberg Motors, is a
Glass and JoLynn Greving,Ottawa graduateand
' '
with Tracy Frontz as flower Davenport Business College ik i
girl. Phyllis Talsma was T** Rroom. also a West Ot
personal attendant. Bob tf "a graduate, is employed at

^

science degree from
Universityof Pittsburgh
They will make their home in
Zeeland

Van A

West /AUUUItlluU

attend^

/\JgW UirQUOT

Monhallon was best

man Citizens

Visser -

Transfer

— ___

Barkel

-

Dykstra
Weddir
dding vows were ex
changed by Lu Ann Dykstn
and Thomas Jack Barkel or
Sept 9 in TrinityReformer
Church The Rev Dennis
Wilcox performed the evenmf
ceremony.
Parents of the bride anr

Beltman

groom are Mr. and Mrs
Douglas Dykstra. 471 Eas
24lh St., and Mr. and Mrs
Jack Barkel.

1014

Harvard T)r

Mrs
Jerry De Groot, matron oi
honor, and Sally and Sarah
Dykstra, bridesmaidsScoti
Bridal attendants were

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Slotman

De Pree was the groom 's besl
man, with Jon Allen and Steve
Bonnette, groomsmen, and

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De West 30th St.
Jonge, 429 Beeline Rd.. will Hosting the event will be
celebrate their 40th wedding their children, Mr. and Mrs.
anniversary Sept. 30. Robert Schaafsma of Jenison,
Relatives and friends are Mr. and Mrs. Don Rus, Mr.
invited to an open house which and Mrs Gary De Jonge and
will be held Oct. 1, from 7 to 9 Mr. and Mrs. Dennis De
p.m. at Colonial Green Jonge, all of Holland.There
Apartment clubhouse,505 are 11 grandchildren.

Their children are Bill and
Barb Fredricksand Chet and
Elaine Kuipers. They have six
grandchildrenand three great
grandchildren.
A family dinner will be held
at Beechwood Inn

Slotman, 4681 142nd Ave.,
Overisel, are observing their

45th wedding anniversary
today. They are members of
Ovensel Reformed Church.

Rick Dykstra and Randy
Kuipers, ushers

Joen Hudzik
Holland Council of

Driesenga

-

appointment of Joen Hudzik
as Field Director

Docter

Rock

Show

Births
Two boys were born in
Holland Hospital Sept. 23.
They are Martin Lester,

bom

About 4,000 persons at- to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Reed,
tended Holland Tulip City 224 North Michigan. Zeeland,
Gem and Mineral Club's and Daniel Jay, to Mr. and
eighth annual show Friday Mrs. Donald De Jonge, 5055
and Saturday in Civic Center.

152nd St.

A club spokesman said that
attendance was down from
last year, mainly becauseonly
800 students were admitted
free, as contrasted to 2,600
free student admiss^r- last

Born Sept. 24 were a boy,
Dale Scott, to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Buikema. 930 South
Washington Ave., and a
daughter, Regina Marie, to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Roberts,
Sr., 930 South Washington
Ave.
A daughter,Sarah Marion,
was born Sept. 25, to Mr. and

year. Student group attendance was reportedly down
because millage failures have
limited bus trips in several
areas, the spokesman said.

However, club members
were reportedly pleasedwith
attendance and enthusiastic
interest in the two-dayevent.

Mrs. Carl Schackow,

Cathy Payne and Randy
Eppes, both of Holland, an
nounce their engagement and
approaching marriage. Theii
wedding will take place on
Oct. 21. Miss Payne is em-

During the past summer she
served as director of the
Holland Camp Fire Camps
As Field Director Miss
Hudzik will coordinateCamp
Fire programs for youth from

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Visser
(d«

560

idiii

urn

iiJ^TtF T AiV

.............

ilnwr*

Mr. and Mrs. Robert lee Driesenga

84th Ave.
(FrankPop.el photo)

ployed at Meijer Thrifty
Acres, her fiance is employed

Faith Christian Reformed Docter and Timmy Hoekwater
Church was the setting for were flower girl and ring

atS-2 Yachts.

marriage rites Friday evening
when Donna Jean Docter and
Robert Lee Driesenga spoke
their vows before the Rev.
Garret Stoutmeyer.The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Docter of Grand
Rapids and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter W.
Driesengaof Hudsonville.
Mrs. Joanna Van Huis of
Hollandwas the bride's honor
attendant.Carol Docter,

Engaged
Sandra Joy Sloothaak,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Sloothaak of Allendale, is

Sharon Docter and Jan
Driesenga attended as

engaged to John Vander
Hulst, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Vander Hulst of Zeeland.
A Dec. 2 wedding is planned.

bridesmaids. Attending the

groom were Charles

Sandra Joy Sloothaak

Coiffures.

first through eighth grades.
Some of her prioritieswill be a
new program for first graders
and an improved Jean Teen

program

Hospital

Notes
Admitted to Hollan
Hospital Thursday wer
Bonnie Easter, 1522 Jerome
George Ver Hoef. 523 Bui
temut; Marjone Van How<
254 W. 16th St.; Kevii
Kickert,80 W. 15th St.;

Jame

1-ankheet,74 E. 23rd St
Nancy Overbeek, A-5386 141s
member of Garden Club, Ave.; Jack Komarek. 149 W
24th St.; Belen Morin. 151 E
currently serving as Junior
Garden Club chairwoman; 18th St.; William Maxey, 561
member of Holland Com- E. 24th St. ; Annetta Lamar, A
soloist.
Gregory Visser will make munity -Theatre;member of 4461 66th St.; Marilvr
The bride is the daughterof their home at 6871 96th Ave.,
Holland
Child Rybarczyk, 622 Graafscha'p
Mr. and Mrs Harold Beltman, Zeeland
and Donna Bronkhorst. 29;
Development
Services
Board
2844 80th Ave., Zeeland.
Skylark
of
Directors,
and
a
pst
The
bride
is
employed
by
Parents of the groom are Mr.
Discharged Thursday were
and Mrs Vern Butler. 537 Huizenga's Bakery, the groom presidentof the Holland Steven Bareman. 259 Cypress;
Council of Camp Fire Girls
by Ottawa Door Lights.
Blast Central Ave., Zeeland.
Darlene Bouwman, * 142nd
Persons who are interested
Ave.; Raymond Bush. 330 W
in membershipor group
17th St ; Bertha Hessler. A
leadership may contact the
Camp Fire Office between 9 4773 Mth St.; Etta Kam
meraad. 144 W. 19th St;
a m. and 5 pm. Monday
Jennifer Leeser. Lacota;Alan
through Friday. Camp Fire
Mrs. Robert (Norma J.) Before her illness she was Girls, a United Way Agency, Paris, 3425 Elderwood;
Van Oss, 51. of 1755 Van's employed at Keppell's Mason serves all youth jrregardless Bernice Smith. New Rich
mond; and Louis Williams, 251
Blvd., died late Thursday in Supple for severalyears. She
of race, creed or economic
Maerose.
Holland Hospital, following an was a member of First
status.
PresbyterianChurch.
extended illness.
Bom in Holland, she had Surviving in addition to her
lived here all of her life. husband are two sons. Daniel
and Terry Van Oss, both of
HUDSONVILLE—Mrs Pe- and Harold Schipper it)
Holland; two grandchildren,
ter (Grace) Schipper,91, of Holland; a son-in-law, Williaii
Steven and Derek Van Oss;
her mother, Mrs. Nellie 236 East llth St., Holland, died Dykstra of Holland 2
Thompson; a sister,Mrs. Ivan Saturday in the Hudsonville grandchildren ;L 47 grea
grandchildren; one grea
A car driven north on (Catherine) De Pree and her Christian Nursing
She was a chartermember great-grandson;
a sister M*
Waverly Rd. by Judith Lynne mother-in-law, Mrs. Henry
Wynsma, 32, 2446 Central (Clara) Van Oss, all of of First ProtestantReformed William (Bessie) Schneider 1
Church,
Holland and a brother,H«
Ave., collided with a veb’cle Holland.
Survivingare her children, man De Bruin of California.-'
driven east on M-21 bv ikeith
Funeral services will be
David Eddy, 34, 195 West loth held Saturday at 3 p.m. at the the Rev. Marinus Schipper of Funeral services will b
St., at 3:47 p.m. Saturday.
Dykstra Dwvntown Chapel Grand Rapids, Mrs. Clarence held Tuesday at 1:30 pm a
An auto driven south on with the Rev. N T. Keyzer (A berta) Westenbroek of the Notier-Ver Lee-La ngelan
River Ave. by Marvin officiating.Burial will be in Holland, Donald Schipper of Chapel with the Rev Job
Arizona, Mrs. Edward Huis officiating.Burial will H
Beck voorst, 61, 767 West 26th
Pilgrim Home cemeter
tery.
St., collided with a car driven
Relativesand friends may (Bernice)Borst of Maryland,In PilgrimHome cemetery.-'
east on 17th St. by Eugene meet the family tonight from 7 Mrs. Harvey (Margaret) Relativesand friends m**
Kronemever of Holland, meet the family tonight from:
Paul Heideman, 48, 547 Maple to9 p.m. at the chapel.
Herman Schipper of Jenison to9 p.m. at the chapel.
Ave., at 10: 16 a.m. Saturday.
Hudzik has been active in
community activities.She is a

Area

Sept. 24 were a
daughter,Jami Lynn, to Mr.

Timmer,

Vnet photo)

Judith Beltman became the
The bride's maid of honor
bride of Gregory Visser in was Beth Wiersma with
evening rites performed by Steven Smith attending as
the Rev. Ken Eriks. Providing best man.
music for the ceremonies,
After a receptionin Jay's
held in First Reformed Western Room the couple left
Church, was Mrs. Ken Evink, on a northern wedding trip
pianist, and Ken Evink, The new Mr. and Mrs

282

to Mr. and Mrs. James

of

Ai the reception,held at
Holiday Inn, attendantswere
Mr and Mrs Mark Dykstra,
Don Van Liere, Deb McFall,

ment of Social Services.

Greenwood Dr.
Births in Zeeland Hospital
recently include a son,
Michael Chad, born Sept. 23 to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hoeve,
136 South Elm St.

and Mrs. Gordon Vruggink of
Hudsonville;a daughter,
Kelly Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Coleman of Wyoming,
and a son, Christopher James,

graduate

State of Michigan, Depart-

Bom

Engaged

a

soloist.

Michian State University with Mr. and Mrs Dave Vander
Ham and Mr. and Mrs. Noel
a BA degree in social work, is
Kott.
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
The newlyweds,after, a
John Hudzik of Holland
Her past work experiences honeymoon in the Smoky
include Citizen Advocacy Mountains, will live in East
Coordinator and Volunteer Lansing, where the groom
attends Michigan State
Services Coordinator for the
Ottawa Associationof University. The bride, a
Retarded Citizens She also Holland High graduate, has
been employed at Margret's
has been a caseworker for the

Hospital

Two-Day

Camp

Fire Girls announces the

Hudzik.

4,000 Attend

Providing wedding music
were Mrs William Zonnebelt,
organist, and Clarence Luth.

bearer.

Providing wedding music

were Dick

Gooties, organist,

and James De Young, soloist.
reception was held at

A

Oakdale Park

Christian

Reformed Church, with Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce A. Helder as
attendants.

The new Mrs. Driesenga is a
duate of Grand Rapids
School and attended
vin College. She is employed at Boston Foods of
Grand Rapids. Her husband,
who graduatedfrom Unity
Christian, is a dairy farmer.
They will live in North

Driesenga as best man; John
Docter, Arthur Docter and
James Van Huis, groomsmen, Blendon Township, upon
and James Docter and Tim return from a California
Vander Koodi, ushers. Lisa honeymoon.

Mrs.

R.

Van Oss,

51

Mrs. Peter Schipper

Accidents

Home

Holland.

>
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Bagladi

BPW

Commentary

Price

NEWS

-

Patrick

Behringer

*

Rutgers

Pushes
for Funds

'

The “march on Lansing” by motorcycle operators determinedto
The Holland Board of Public Works and
uphold their right to commit suicide if they like, by neglectingto wear area townshipsintend to push ahead with
protective helmets, hit a sour note with us.
plans for an area-widewastewater
“Rights” has become an emotionally charged word these days, and treatment collection system and have
one is driven to Chief Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes’ dictum, “My been granted preliminary approval to
intervene in a Detroit case that seeks to
righttoswingmy arm ends at your
.
block millions of federal dollars for such
Those who maintain that it is their own business if they want to risk projects
serious head injuries in motorcycle crashes verge on the ridiculous.
BPW general manager Frank Whitney
Who will support the vicUm of a serious motorcycleinjury who is told the BPW board meeting Monday that
crippled for life, or lies in a vegetable state? The taxpayers, of a hearing is scheduled Thursday in
Detroit on final approval for the incourse. And who will support the the dependents of such a victim
tervention.

nose.”

.

Mr. ond Mr*. Walter Roman Patrick

Again, the obvious answer.
There is a great campaign on all the media now with tearm
Detroit seeks to impound $400 million
children asking their daddies to wear seat belts in the automobile allocated for Michigan projects.
Whitney said the preliminaryapproval
voluntarily. The idea is that all the daddies will buckle up properly
and save the automobile industry a bundle on installiing passive gives Holland a "foot in the door
Meanwhile necessary documentsand

(Kl*lnh«k»«lphoto)

Wedding ceremoniesin East formed by Miss Karen
Saugatuck Christian Refor Wennell.organist, and Bruce
med Church on Sept. 24 united and Lois Volkers. vocalists.
A reception was held at
Elaine Ruth Rutgers and
Point West Attendants were
Walter Roman Patrick The
Rev. Edwin Visscher read the Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Rutgers. Mrs. Dick Crisp,
rites atlpm.
Mr. and Mrs Steven L. Nadene Patrick. Delvina
Rutgers of Hamilton are the Patrick. Mrs Lyle Patrick.
Linda Lampen. Dawn Robbins
bride's parents. The groom is
the son of Mrs. Roman Patrick and Kathie De Roo
Now honeymooningin the
of Stalwart.
Upper Peninsula, the
newlywedswill live at 36.’K)
Honor attendant for the LincolnRd . M-40. Hamilton
bride was Mrs. Kevin Hansen,
The bride, a graduateof
with Miss Kerri Rutgers and
Hamilton High School and
Mrs. Sytze Nauta as Davenport College, is embridesmaid and Mrs. Ron De
ployed at Holland Motor
Roo as personal attendant.

*.

guidelines are being filed by the Oct.

In the light of our historical

1

penchant for passionately upholding

deadline according to Department of
the right to be fools, the seat-belt plea is going to fall on deaf ears, too. Natural Resources and Environmental
Again, the support of accident victims and their dependents is now Protection Agency policiesfor the federal
a function of the state, which means all the taxpayers. Thus, it is in funding

mandatory helmet law,
• By meeting the guidelines
hopefully
and ultimately, passive restraints in automobiles.
that will put a little check beside our
The unthinkable alternative is to deny insurance payments to name at the EPA," remarked Whitney.
accident victims found to be helmetless,or not buckled up at the time The BPW intends to meet with Council
Wednesday for approvalto exercise
of the crash, and also to deny public aid to dependents of such vicoptions to purchase property west of
the taxpayers’ interest to support both the

River

Think about

it,

all

Ave

along First St. for the ex

Mr. and Mr*. Scott Franklin Bagladi

you "rugged individualists.” Whose nose are you pansion of the sewage treatment

threatening?

facilities

Holland EDC

could manage
financing of the land acquisition even if
the federal funds were not granted and
added that the propertywould be
necessaryfor eventualexpansion of the

9

Hall

Nine members of and EconomicDevelopment Commission(EDO. a committee

plant.

Mary

BPW

used as a means of attracting industry to Holland, were appointed by the HollandCity
With the
Council meetingWednesday night in City
ro<.
phases of planning for the* area wide
Terry Hofmever. city manager, said among the responsibilitiesthe EIX are. re\ it « system which ends with a complete set of
applicants wanting to bring industry to Holland; what the cost of locating comjwmes in plans and specifications. Whitney said

St Francisde Sales Church
was the settingfor the af
ter noon ceremony, performed
federal and local by Father Ted’ Kazlowski

the city would be. determiningif the industnes have the financialcapabilitiesfor such about $1 million in state,
location; and recommending to the city council approval of applicants.
money will have been spent.
If an applicant was approved, the industry could then sell bonds tax tree to raise
The board heard a request from one of
monev for locationof the company in
.
the haulers of liquid sludge from the
Length of terms on the commission and the members are as tollows; six years. waste treatment plant to increase his

Holland „

Musicians were

Jeff

Haltenhoff and Terry Stewart

.

Randall Vande Water. David Meier. John Konger and Terry Hofmever. Roger Mac
I^od. five years; Paul Vander Leek, four years. Robert De \oung. three years;
Robert De Nooyer, two years; Harvey Buter. one year

)

Louise Behringer, Behringer. Lauren Farley and
daughter of Edward and Ruth Annette Hatley as
Behringer of Farmington bridesmaidsAttending the
groom were Doug Behrendt.
Hills, became the bride of
best man. and Rick Den Boer.
Scott Franklin Bagladi on
Tony Bagladi. Jim Bagladi.
Sept. 17 The groom is the son
of Frank and Geraldine Don Behringerand Jim Evans
as groomsmenand ushers
Bagladi of Holland
completion of the first two
Following the rites, a

Whitney said the

Names

(HollandPhotography

Cindy Kanney was

the

•hargesfrom $40 a load to $50 a load to bride's honor atiendant. with
neet rising costs The hauler spreads the Anne Behringer. Cathy
iquid on farm land as a nutrient

reception was held at Leisure

Acres

Now honeymooningin

the

Upper Peninsula, the
newlyweds will be at home at
125
Howard Ave The bride
is employed at First Michigan
Bank and Trust, the groom at
HollandRoofing

Mrs. Virgil Lloyd, 55
WINTER
Fla.-

Two Hospitalized

ville.

fire

departmentis

the complex after it started near a car
belonging to Ignacio Arreola. 1107
Cumberland When firemen arrived, the

townhouseswere “well involved
flames", according to one fire

in
in-

vestigator. An estimated 35 firemen from
the three Holland fire departments and
three fire trucks, one aerial tower unit
and a rescue truck respondedto the fire.

this

morning trying to

find a

cause for the

Listed in good conditionin Holland

Raymond
Raymond

H. Sly. 80. of 15734

Stanley Ver Burg, and the Arreolas.

"We re lucky we didn't have more
we did," Holland

serious problems than

inspector Dale Myaard said.

fire department thanked the
Army tor providing sandwiches

and coffee for the firemen.

W Kimber of
Holland. Thomas Kimber of

children. Robert

MELTED LAMP

POST

graduatedfrom Pickford High
School and United Electronics
Institute.He is

Rapids

per-
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The blaze heavily damaged apartments
occupied by Pierre Khan. 1109 Cumberland;Blaine Pool. 1103 Cumberland,

The

Wedding music was

Riley St., died at his home Leonard (Susan)Taylor. Ruth
early today following a T. Kimber and James Kimber. all of Appleton; two
lingering illness
a
Born in Hatfield. Ind., he great-grandchildren;
worked as a baker in the E brother-in-law. Willie
and
Bakery for many Williamsof Monette.Ark and
years He was a veteran rif several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be
World War I. a member of the
Disabled AmericanVeterans Saturday at 1:30 p m. at the
and of Ventura Baptist Notier-V'er Lee-Langeland
Chapel with the Rev. Joseph
Church
Survivingare his wife. M Nelson officiating Burial
Linnie; a daughter.Mrs. will be in Rest lawn Memorial
Robert C. (Juanita) Kimber of Gardens
Relativesand friends may
Appleton. Wis.; five grand-

am.

Salvation

blaze

‘husband are two sons. Larry

Express. The groom was

best

man. with Brian Patrick and
Rod Crawford as groomsmen
and Lyle Patrickand Ron De
Roo as ushers

Born in Paragould. Ark.,
she moved to the Fennville- nieces and nephews
Funeral services were held
Douglas area in 1956 She was
a member of the Church of Monday at the Heath Funera
Christ and a past member of Home. Paragould. Ark wit!
the Rev Dale Flowers of
the Order of the EasternStar.
Survivingin addition to her ficiating. Burial was ii

Firemen were on the scene until 1:41

fire

Fire investigators were at the scene

short

illness

in-

four apartment units on the westsideof

died

Virgil (Myra

Sept 23. followinga

Hospital with chest pains are two
MeadowlaneresidentsIgnacio Arreola.
vestigating the cause of a fire which left
76, and his wife Frolinda.71, of 1107
two in the hospital and an estimated CumberlandThe couple was transported
$100,000 damage to four Meadowlane
to the hospital by ambulanceafter the
apartments late Thursday evening.
residents of the apartments were safely
evacuatedby firemen
One Holland police ofticer and four
firemen also sufferedminor injuries in
One Holland policeofficer, CpI John De
the fire which broke out around 11pm. in
Jonge. suffered bums to one of his hands
the carport of one the apartments.
from splattering hot tar. Four Holland
firemen were slightly imured from the
fire with various cuts and bumps
The blaze spread quickly through the

The Holland

Harold of Douglas; three
Lloyd, 55 of Fenn- grandsons;three sisters.Mrs
here early Friday. William (Alice) Hayden. Mrs

Mrs

Amanda i

HAVEN.

of Winter Haven. Fla. ano

Harrison Bosley was

meet the family Friday from 7
to9p.m. at the chapel.
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Hope Names Building 'Dow Center'
Hope College has establishedan

en-

dowment fund

for the college'snew
health and physical education center.
College PresidentGordon J. Van Wylen
has announced.
Establishmentof the emdowment was
made possible by a pledge of $500,000
from the Herbert H. and, Grace A Dow
Foundationof Midland.Mich., he said
The pledge brings to $1 millionthe
amount committedby the Dow Foundation to Hope College for the new
facility.The Foundation made an initial
gift of ’$500,000in the spring of 1976 tow ard
construction of the building

President Van Wylen said the new
building, which is expected to be ready
for the start of the 1978-79 school year,
will be named the "Dow Health and
Physical EducationCenter. "
"This is the largest single gift Hope
College has ever received for its endowment. and we are especially grateful
that it will be used to support the
operation of this very fine facility, "said
President Van Wylen.

"We are pleased that

naming this Creek, the Kresge Foundation of Troy,
and the Herrick Foundation of Detroit,
Herbert H and provided substantial support toward
in

building we are able to acknowledge the

generous support of the
Grace A. Dow Foundation.This building
will stand as a tribute to the many contributions the foundation has made to
Hope Collegeand other institutionsand
communities in our state."
The Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow
Foundation was established by Mrs
Grace A. Dow in 19:16 in memory of her
husband. Dr. Herbert H. Dow. founderof
The Dow Chemical Company. In 1976 the
Foundation contributed nearly $8.4

construction and program.

The $3 6 million health and physical
education center is located on the
southeastperimeterof the Hope College

campus The

building,

which has

proximately 86.000 square

designed to be

an

feet,

ap-

has been

activity-oriented

facilitywith an emphasis on the multiple
use of space, flexibility and economy.

When

the building opens, an innovative

program will be implemented that

and

skill
million to religious,charitable, scientific, combines health fitness
literary and educationalinstitutions in developement at the undergraduatelevel.
The program will seek to develop the
Michigan

The generous support of Hope* College know ledge, habits and skills among Hope
alumni, friends, parents,congregationsstudents which will lead to a life-long
of The Reformed Church in America, and commitmentto health fitness.
businesses will enable the building to be
The new building will replace Carnegieopened nearly debt-free, according to
Schouten gymnasium which was built in
President Van Wylen
1906 w hen the college had an enrollment
In addition to the Dow Foundationgifts,
of 400 students. Enrollment at Hope this
three other Michigan-basedfoundations,
year is2.:wo.
the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle

Approve Prison Proposal
ALLEGAN
of

-

The Allegan County Board

Commissioners this morning approved

wording, claiming Allegan County because it provides for a
residents may believe the county is going purchase.
to purchase the 350-acre Lake

Michigan "I

tract of land in Laketown
and the Prison Action Committee for the
"I don't want people to think that we
state’s purchase of the St. Augustine have this money. If we do I would like to
Seminary property for use as a prison.
know where it is." commissioner Drew
Two board members, Robert Drew of

Ter Avest

of

is

out of the question at this

township. time

the recent agreement between the state

Fennville, and Louis

think it

third party

said.
»

‘Unruxf

and I don't think we will ever be able
to buy it. The other part of the option
provides for a third party purchase."
commissionerKirk White. Hamilton,
said.

iillv rwMmlp in AlltfAn rmintv

Allegan. voted against the agreement.
The agreement allows the county to buy

back the prison and surroundingproperty hopefullvthey will find the economiicOnecommissonerfrom the south end of
after four years with a two year ex- benefits in the Holland area will be the county said the prison would benfit
tension. The House Appropriations benificial,"commissioner Arthur Popp of the area.
committee approved the agreement
Otsego
.. , ' Commissioner Leland Buck of Hopkins
earlier and sent the matter to the House.
Commission chairman Janies Rolfe of wag concerned
costs to the
The county will set up an ad hoc
agreement, but PAC
committee composed of not more than 50 Allegan, pointed oot If we don t apprme
per cent of Allegan County Com- a plan the prison will be mere per- attorney Lewis Drain said the county only
_
__ . „ has to pay a $1 option fee.
missioners to study the option. The manently
Other commissioners, while agreeing
member who voted
agreementprovides for the county to
"make reasonable effort to develope a the county does not have the money against the agreement, Ter Avest. said
availableto purchase the property,
j
then I am really saying I
plan for purchaseof the land."
Some commissionerscriticised this they were in favor of the agreement :n favor 0f tha* |an(< f0r nni-rhase ’’

said.

* *

.

established by a pledge of $500,000 from the Herbert H. and

Hn^^slS

announced today the building will be named
Health and Physical Education Center.” Dr. Van

,“d

,or ,h' "n,er ha! bten

Grace A. Dow Foundationof Midland.The building is located
between 13th and 14th Sts., on Columbia Ave.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

\

'

about

county

__

^ other

said vote
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Popular Children's

Holland

Librarian Retiring

Building

Highlights of Allegan County Fair
Biggest County

Mrs. Helen Gibson. Library

Herrick Walcott says that Mrs. Gibson
Public Library since 1963. is will be missed, not only for the
retiring after many years of stability and administrative
know how which she brought
service to others
Holland Building Inspector
Fellow staff members will to the children’s department, Jack Langfeldt issued 24
honor her at a farewell tea on but for the broad range of buildingpermits during this
activities initiatedunder her week totaling $99,087
Wednesday at 3p.m. '
Mrs. Gibson’s dedication to supervision. Among those Follow ing are the permits
boys and girls pre-datesher activities was the beginning
Lawerence Stephens, 317 W
library work by several years of a Children’sNewsletter, 23rd St , fence, $150, sell
She served as a volunteer delivered with reading cer contract.
worker with the American tificates to about 30 schools
Jose A Saldivar, 240 E.-lSth.
Red Cross and with St. following each reading utilitybuilding, $350, self
program.
Frances elementaryschool
contract
children's librarian at

Fair
actual

ALLEGAN-By

days.

An innovator in children's
activitiesat the library,one of

'

Gibson's most-copied
ideas has been the library's
popularbook mark contest in
which children designed book
marks using their favorite
book characters The best of
these were publishedmonthly
and distributed to fellow
students. Highlight of the

Licenses

Daphne
muddy
The fair was

41,

not as financially successful as past fairs

and Janet Yvonne Cavanaugh.
Allegan; Orlo Robert Loos.
44, Saugatuck.and Sharon Lee

37,

NEW QUEEN CROWNED—

Miss Allegan. Cindy Joy Siegler (center), was crowned Allegan
week at the Allegan County Fair. Miss Siegler. It), was one of seven
county representatives who enteredthe pageant.Mary Stenberg (right!.Miss IMainwell, was
named first runner-up.and Fennville's Tracy Dickinson was selected as second runner-up.
(Craig Van Melle photo)

County Harvest Queen

last

because of weather conditions
and the fact that $100,000 was
spent this season on im

Leslie,36. Fennville.

Walter Patrick, 22, and

Queens- both

ChristopherCharles Bennett.
28. and Mary Elyse Nolan, 30.

Rites

cities

now boast

with this year's selection of
Miss Allegan.Cindy Siegler,

Holland; William Harlow
Bower, 34. Gobles, and Barbara Ellen Thompson. 29.

as

1977's Allegan County

-

CROWD PLEASING SHOW— Many
(

ountv Fair Saturday

.

Tti
rvrvc it oro
Two/v rwiri:
persons
were

spectator!*came to see the 10-horse hitch at the Allegan

Because of muddy conditions

Accidents

the

.

Charles Kuyers, 74

f

_________
Defiance. Ohio.

two

step-

daughters.Mrs Roger ilslai

not injured

the board of directors were
elected at a recent meeting of
the Holland Area

and Bob Miller

Survivingare his

wife.

president; William Smolenski.

Bank

grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren.two brothers.
Peter Kuyers of Jenison and
Albert of Zeeland and two
sisters. Alice and Emma
Kuyers.both of Holland
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at 2 p m from
First Reformed Church with
the Rev. Curry Pikkaart
officiating Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery

Friends

may meet

the

m.
at the Dvkstra Downtown
to

9

p

Chapel Relatives will meet at
1 45 p
at the church.

m

A

Willard C. Wichers gave the
authorization for the Michigan

Historical Commission and
John H. Koeman, vice
president of the consistory
unveiled the marker and read

E

21

Norman Cosmetics.

8th St., erect sign, Sun

Ray Sign Co. contractor
Warner De Leeuw. 346 S
River, reside dwelling. $2,000.
contract

Self

E

Wade Nvkamp, 68

28th

second story addition and
addition to rear of house on
mam floor. $12,000. Dale
Windemuller contractor
Don Rietman. 939 E 12th
St . construct house and at
tached garage. $18,508. self
St.,

contract

Jean Martin. 149

W

23rd,

$300. install fence, self con
tract.
Douglas Van Bouven. 424

Graafschap. constructhouse
and attached garage, $t4.244.
contract

self

225 w
9th. front porch alteration,

Raymond Gayton.

$200, self

Bill

contract.

Van Wieren. 714

Marinus Pott. BOW. nth St.,
convertwindow into door and
add lock, self contract

of

contract.

Fred Vanden Bosch, 185
Sunrise, construct utility
building.$600. self contract

John

(’ole, 1515 S

Washington, install bath and

partitions,$1,500, Ron
Uverbrt'ek contractor

Meet

Hospital Births

f

ChristopherThomas, to Mr
Births in Holland Hospital
‘P
and Mrs Tony Herrell.191
Sept 21 includea daughter.Blam
......
.
Ave
Alicia Maria, to Mr. and Mrs
W A daughter, Robyn Jane,
Homero Gonzalez of Fenn- was born Sept. 22. to Mr and
ville; a son. Ryan Thomas, to
Mrs Robert Kragt. 13877
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Habers, Ridgewood
837 Graafschaap Rd ; a
In Zeeland Hospital, Sept
daughter.Valerie Sue, to Mr 21. a son. Michael Lee. was
and Mrs. Alton Leatch of born to Mr and Mrs Duane
South Haven, and a son, Timmer. 14726 Riley, Holland

T

...

Dr

d

erecting a log church in 1849
near this site, these early-

attended services
conducted by Van Raalte in
nearby Holland Graafschap

settlers

In

Fennville
Future Farmers of America
from Hamilton,Fennville and
Hopkins held their Greenhand

and Chapter Farmer
Initiation in the Fennville
High School auditorium Sept
19 This annual event is given
to honor the first two levels of

achievement in the FFA
program The Greenhand
ceremony officer from
Hamilton was Cal Van Oss as

reporter.Capter Farmer
ceremony officers from
Hamilton were Vic Dubbink as.
secretary, Bev Bosch as
treasurer. Ken Hemmeke as

^

^
.

“

^fcSMreTs MStor the Sdenal tmesis attending
uev Bernard Den Ouden were Sam Brownback
ppA vice prudent
James Unt forrner Scott Foiter, state president

^

^
De,ore

^

.

pastor of the church

director

now

of the Young
Rev

Calvinist Federation;the

;

.

......

Ralph Hansen, state reporter,
and Dan Wyant, Region I vice
president

John Leugs. member of the Hamilton FFA members
Christian Reformed Church receiving the Greenhand
followed Van Raalte's historical committee, pastor degree were Jim Boerman,
example by affiliating with of East Saugatuck Christian Kevin Dannenberg. Tom
the Reformed Church in Reformed Church which was Essink. Brady Guidry. Don
sponsored by the Graafschap Hoffman. Mark Hoffman, Ken
America in 1850. Seven years
church when it was Hope. Tracey Jorgenson,
later the congregationsevered
established and Henry Brian Kempkers. Rog Lugten.
that tie and reasserted its
Zwaanstra. professor of Paul Malus. Duane Meiste.
independence
‘Those who established historical theology at Calvin Paul Meyer. Ron Mulder,
thischurch were among Seminary, who gave the Dwayne Phillips and Joe
church's historical Switzenberg
thousands of Europeans who
sought to escape religious and

political persecutionand

economic depression

by-

immigrating to America in the
1840s. Later Graafschap was
one of the foundingmembers
of the Christian Reformed

Church which bound

background
Other members of the

ways

of

Hulst.

itself

thinking, as evidenced

by the

fact this church's
parishioners continuted to

speak Dutch for

FFA members from

Hamilton who received their
churcn's histoncal marker Chapter Farmer degree were
committee were Julius Dave Kerens. Darwin Bouws,
Becksvoort, chairman, Tim Drost. Brent Immink,
Warner Alofs and Jerold Kevin Kleinheksel, Tim Loew

closely to Dutch customs and

Miss

.

Scott Lohman. Brian
.Mulcohoy, Dave Tillman, Jim
Van Den Beldt and Ken Van
DenBeldt.

CM. Koning

two

made of hand-hewn timber
and one of the roof beams
spans its entire length.
Although modifiedby the
addition of educational

A large plate glass window,
valued at $175. was reported
broken at Economy Motor
Sales. 170 Columbia Ave., late
Saturday evening. The window was broken with a beer
Lottie, according to Holland

DOUGLAS-Miss Cornelia Women's Fellowship anc
M. Koning. 87. of 526 Butler served as organistthere for
St., Saugatuck.died late many years
Thursday in Community- Survivingare a niece, Miss
Hospital followinga week's Eleanor Koning of Saugatuck
;

a nephew, Erwin T. Koning of

illness.

Grosse Pointe and a sister-inMrs. ...
Ira (Olive) Koning
Saugatuck,shelived law,
........
there all of her life anTwas a of Saugatuck
remains intact. The Graaf- 1908 graduate of Saugatuck Funeral services will
schap Christian Reformed High School She attended held Saturday at 1:30 p_m. at
Church is a noteworthy McLaughlinBusiness School the Dykstra Saugatuck Chapel
with the Rev. Roger Melson
symbol of continuity in what is
in Grand Rapids. For many
still a predominately Dutchyears, she worked at the big officiating. Burial will be in
German-Americancom- pavilion in Saugatuck. She Pilgrim Home cemetery,
was a member of First Holland
munity.”
There will be ho visitationat
The marker also indicatesCongregational
_______ ,_________
Church of
that the church is Registered Saugatuck, a member of the the family's request

and expansion
of the entry in 1937 and 1949,
the main church structure

facilities in 1922

police.

Cash totaling$W6 was taken

in

contract

Merle

$500, self

common

Police Notes

CandiceDupra. Building C.
[i.rtrnent 201. 40 West
, .rtments. and reported to
iri,,i.e Saturday morning.
No arrests have been made

$500, self

Redeker, Patrick Thompson
and Paul vander I^eek.
Retiring directors are
Gordon Grevengoed. Donald
Stoltz,Louis Hekman and
Robert Loebl Roseoe F Giles
is chamber executive vice
president and Anne Elenbaas.
corporate secretary

generations. This structure is

y

.

Buskirk. David Meier. Jerrald

from

the wedding
party were Kelli Wlybenga.
maid of honor; Jana Ver Beek
and Bev Boss, bridesmaids;
Kurt Emelander.best man.
and Rick Zuverink and Jack
Kloosterman.groomsmen
For the receptioh, held at
Holiday Inn. attendantswere
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Vander
Kolk, master and mistress of
ceremonies, and Mrs. Jerry
Hassevoort.Ross Ver Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Walters,
Beth Vanden Bosch. Pat
Blankestyn,Joanne Mennes.
Sue Wabeke and Alice Renn.
Both the bride and groom
are Zeeland High School
graduates. She is employed at
Herman Miller, he is employed at Flootwood. They
planned a northern Michigan
honeymoon and will be at
home at 45(1 West Main.
Zeeland.

St

Brookfield, constructgazebo.

follow. Rev Albert C. Van Raal.e Graafschap.. Joined by thirty‘Erected in 1862. this In June of that year a separate four other immipante
church was the center of the group of seventy people from ^rfnte'
JSe,hJrlan^’
Dutch immigrant community Graafschap. BPn^e,m. near vi agers shared
The first sett ers m this area the Dutch torder founded this rehg ous v ews and spoke
arrived in early 1847 led by the village which they named similar dialects

Members of

8th

immediate past president;
Paul Boerigter, George

Holland The groom, a
graduate of Valparaiso

.he inscriptionwhich

music.

E

raise sill height of windows.

Church Marker Dedicated

First

Reformed Church of Zeeland.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Zuverink.
Michigan Historical
3717 88th Ave.. Zeeland.
Officiatingat the Marker was dedicated and
ceremony was the Rev. unveiled at Graafschap
Ronald Gesch wendt. with Christian Reformed Church,
Mrs. Geschwent and Steve Sunday, following the
Ver Beek performing wedding church s morning service

i

Chamber of

were

Stille University,is employed by
Nichols, both of Holland. 12 Metropolitan Life Insurance,

Margaret; a son, Douglas of Saturday

(de Vries studio)

om an apartment occupied

directors and officers

of

Becky Joy Ver

•

tractor

Burger King. 100

New

Buikema and Joyce

family tonight from 7

.

St

of house at each address.
Houting and Meeusen con-

were Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Other chamber directors
Formsma, Sandy Balducci are Harvey Buter. past

First National

:it
treated at
t

13th

Bob Wolbnnk. 78 W Rth St.
and at 82 W 8th St , demoltion

Read Directors

After a wedding trip to
Coloradothe couple will reside
at Ml Thomas Ave
The bride, a graduate of
Hope College, is employed at

.

Friday evening in

Way

W

at Point
West.
Electedto three year terms
Jerome Grysen.
Maynard Miedema. Robert
Militzer, Vern Schipper and
Peter Yff; appointedto one
year terms were Ronald
Boeve, Lily Geerts and Robert
De Young William Clay was
appointedto fill a term
Formsma. was matron of vacated by James De Voe for
honor Bridesmaids were one year
Kathy Karle. Sherry Barkman
New officers are: Robert
and Sandy BalducciKandy De Young of Hope College,
Buzzard attendedas best president;William Sikkel 11.
man. with Jim Denney. Bruce
Haworth. Inc. first vice
Denney and Doug Jacobs, president; Terry Wolters.
groomsmen
second vice presdient and
Assistingat the reception
Edward Mott. Dutch Village,
held in the church parlors
treasurer

parade was canceled Thursday
(Craig Van Melle photo)

Charles Kuyers. 74. of 363
ZeelandHospital and released
West 20!h St . died Thursday
after a car collidedwith a
in Holland Hospital following
semi-truckat Byron Rd and I
a short illness
196 Wednesday afternoon.
Bom in Iowa, he moved to
The driver of the car.
Frances M. Velona, 21. of East Holland about 65 years ago
Boston. Mass., and a and owned and operated
passengerin his vehicle Laura Kuyers Shoe Store in Zeeland
Dixon. 19. of Germantown. for more than 20 years,
Mass., both were treated at retiring in 1971. For the past
the hospital and released after three years he had worked on
maintenanceat Resthaven
the accident at 4:49 p.m.
Accordingto the Ottawa He was a member of First
county sheriff’s department, Reformed Church, its Greater
Velona ’s vehicle was east- Consistoryand was a teacher
bound on Byron Rd when it of the Men s Adult Bible Class
collided with the semi-truck at the time of his death He
driven west on 1-1% by had been a member of Zeeland
Howard Daniel Finfrock. Jr
Rotary Club for 23 years
47. of Livonia Finfrock was

Beck,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Ver Beek of M50 Whispering
Pine CL. Zeeland, became the
bride of Larry Dean Zuverink

contract
Gar-

New

Elects

music for the afternoonrites
were Helen Mosterd and
Maribeth Vender Ploeg
Parents of the couple are
Dr and Mrs Donald De Witt.
6345 lakeshore Dr., and Mr
and Mrs. Harold Denney of
Huntington. Ind
The bride's sister. Jams

Ver Beelc

Mrs. Lorry Dean Zuverink

exchange ideas among
themselves and with the

ReformedChurch Providing

Allegan.

Zuverink

gather during the story time to

10 in Christ Memorial Commerce board

representative.

Hospital

Glenn Riksen, 149 E 26th,
Friday Along with the convert existing garage to
children, many mothers family room. $2,100, self
sessions, offered twice each

tractor

Karen Sue De Witt became
the bride of Robert D. Denney
in ceremonies performed by
the Rev. Carlson Becker Sept.

six

mumty

as 45 pre-schoolers attend the

Chamber

*

De Witt

of

BuildingBoard of Appeals
variance for Holland Com

E

Denney

the
Kevin Gerard Carney. 18, fairgrounds, according to
Hamilton,and Lola Jane president Weldon Rumery.
Rumen' also announced
Bradford. 18. New Richmond;
David Paul Parks. 19. that the City of Allegan is now
Pullman, and Kathy Ann tied with Wayland in the
number
Harvest
Menear. 17, Grand Junction;

many

Enterprises. 124
remodel kitchen,
librariansChildren are often $1,000. self contract
Dorman Conklin. 284
pre-registeredlor story
contest was the displaying of sessions, and attendance has Cambridge,addition.$4,000,
all the entered book been kept with identifying Lemmen Homes Inc con
marks -several hundred of noveltiessuch as numbered tractor
them filling an entire wall of leaves, boats, windmills and
Larry Cook. 1300 S
the Children’s Room
Washington, geodesic dome.
mittens
Reading clubs are far from
$4,000. self contract
Enjoying her work with the
new at Herrick, but under
(leraldKlam, 31 Cypress,
Mrs Gibson, they have been children of Holland has been constructhouse and attached
extremely popular Last the •‘biggestreward," ac- garage. $16,774,self contract
summer's club had a mem- cording to Mrs. Gibson
Wendy's.261
8th St.,
No replacement for Mrs erect sign. Michigan Sign
bership of more than 1,000
Gibson has been made
children
Craft contractor
City of Holland. 252 Fairbanks, demolition of house.
Houting and Meeusen con

provements on

Elaine Rutgers, 22. Hamilton;

In the pre-school story time

which she initiated,as

Mrs

Marriage

Gerald Clifton Johnson,

Permits

.

•

count 196,081petwileattended Despite a thunderburston
the 1977 Allet tan
-----nty
v .Fair,
ai. P*
------------final Saturday
, -----------afternoon,
Count
establishing it as the
biggest fair officialsestimate that the
‘ bi
county fair in Michiganin biggest crowd in the fair’s 12.V
attendance, even though it year history attended to see
rained six of the nine
40-horse hitch perform on
Tuesday and Thursday were the race track, and to attend
complete rain-outs.’ and the Tammy Wynette grand
complete sunshine prevailed stand shows
only on three days, the first The actual count on
Friday. Sunday and Wed- Saturday was 37,716, and is
Estimatedto be a larger crowd
than that of last year’s record
audience for the Loretta Lynn
shows
An actual attendancecount
has never fceen taken before
this year— the fair board hired
retirees to count attendanceat
Allegan County
Robert Allen Krause, 27, the gates.
Due to the rains, the big
Allegan, and Arlene June
Noble. 24, Otsego; Alan parade was canceled on
TTiursday,marking the
first.
Joseph Enos, 28. and
........
Fell Pender. 22, Saugatuck;canceled parade in its 24-year
Julius Carl Slezaki 48 history, and 12 heats of har
Kalamazoo, and Constance ness races were called off
June Brennan. 48. Allegan; because the track was too

-

Director Roger

DEDICATE MARKER—

This historicalmarker was placed
Graafschap Christian Reformed Church. Sunday. Taking
part in dedicatoryservices were (left to right) Henry
Zwaanstra of Calvin Seminary ; the Rev. John Leugs of
East Saugatuck Christian Reformed Church; the Rev.

at

Bernard Den Ouden. currentpastor; the Rev. Jim Lent, a
former pastor of the church; Willard Wichers of the
Michigan Historical Commissionand John Koeman, vice
president of the church’s consistory.

_________

(Sentinel photo)

Local Site No. 483.

either case.
i

Bom

i

in

..
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Scott Hoover, second year
golf coach at Holland, is
shooting for a third position in
the Big Eight race this fall.

“This is definitelya

Improved Runners
The hard working Holland
cross country Coach Walt
Kooyer, is excited about his
1977 team.
“This is without a doubt, the

best team we’ve had at
Holland in years," Kooyer
De Free and Rod Dalman,” commented. “In Frank

rebuilding year for us, as we
only return two people in Dan

Yarde, we have one of the top
15 runners in the state. Dave
Fik has competed for us three

said Hoover.
‘BattleCreek Lakeview and

Niles are probably our

two

”

toughest league opponents.
years on the varsity.
Making up the this fall’s “I expect us to be in the top
team brides De Free
three in the league." added

Dalman are Tom

Slenk,

Bolman, Ken Siam, John

'

and
Rob
Van

’

Kooyer. Loy Norrix and
Portage Northernare also

Zanten, Jeff Moes, Brian
Schipper, Rob Price,

very strong.”

Brian

Seniorsbesides Yarde and
Fik are Randy DePree, Dave

Wheeldryer,Mike Van-

k..

tJzSVX'XL

Linda

Seek

n

nrac

Crown

stranmt bib
third straight

lay

Play

title

me

is the No.

goal for the Dutch

East

cham-

to

in Duren.
date
Sophomores

celled because of a change
the Grandville Relay

The Dutch also hope
improve upon last year’s

tankers.

Barb Bos returns to her

eighth place finish in the

are (Jver-Mary

^

['Js’,?a,!hyLMacLe<)d’ and

tough Debbie Wettack.

Chix Tear Godwin, 38-0
Mnnrirp

Kvans

Elenbaas score his second of Alfarez who ran for the mnelhree touchdowns during the yard touchdown.Klamt
7FFI AND - Itwas a lone night on a five-yard sweep to shifted to quarterback in the
evening Friday for Godwin his left making it 194) with 5: 29 final stanza after playing
fnnth'illfans as the Zeeland left in the
tailback most of the game as
ChU mauled the Woverines
Any yards gained in the chix head coach Bob learner
0 to even their O-K White game by Godwin were earned substituted freely in the
nivcinnrernrdat 1-1 and boost as the Chix’ hard-boiledsecond half.
Seir^asai mark to^l white defenseonly gave up one first “Everybody, came out
rnHwin fell to
down in the first half and six hitting tonight, said Lamer.
l/d bv the ‘rushing per- for the entire game. “We took control of the game
forma nee offuHback Brad Linebacker Chuck Kraal from the start."
Kr ni who gaincii 162 yards headed the Zeeland defense Lamer noted the play of
on i? carries and scored two with 12 tackles as the Brad and Chuck Kraai and
touchdownsthe Chix scored onrushing brown and gold had praise for two offensive
minute by Chix Hue sen. (ioduiu's mckte, "Tim VauDyke and
capitalizing oif a Wolverine quarterbacksand running Kurt Brinks opened the holes
Jumble and went on to hacks scramblingall night. for the backs to go through,"
dominate ?he
Zeeland marched 58-yards Lamer
j ,
* Zeeland's Scott ^DeJonge on the opening series in the Zeeland will head for
recoveredthe Godwin fumble third quarter that included the another tough conference
on the Wolverines30-yard line final four yard trap play by clash next Friday as the Chix
on the nrs^playdr from Elenbaas making it 254). The travel to Forest Hills with
scrimage Chix Quarterback Chix’s final score in the third gametimeslatedfor7:30a.m.
Honor Klenbaas moved the stanza was set up by Tom
hVl? to the six on a 24 yard Hop’s 35-yard punt return to ftesultsfollows:
plays fater clin's «, W^thehelurf
Godwin
pionhn.'ic
ernrod on a nuarconduct Zeeland
Elenbaas scored
qua, two
two unsportsman like com
6
53
lerback sneak with only 1:26 ^nalttM against^
Sentinel

Renorter

half.

38-

said

entlregame

.

^

'-

and expect good team play."

Taking over as reserve

..

.

„

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sandy

, Co.,

and Mrs. Dale

Van

Lr si

XpUye^toryeaTaX

win" celebraTe
Lanpelde. Their grandUniversitv of MiJhiEan *«Ming anniversarywith an children include grandsons
KSmoa ens was also a OP™ house on Saturday,Oct. Rick and Mike Van
Klomparens was also a 1,
^ from 2 to 5 np.m
m in
in fw™i Langevelde and grandCentral Langevelde and grand
standout at Holland.
daughter, Karen, and her
Park Reformed Church.
They were married in a husband.Steve Brookhouse.
home wedding on Oct. 5, 1927,
byTt ^Sandys V

vfone
al ™

“a
daughter and son-in-law.

Construction of the newjunior high school near
Plasman Ave. and west 24th
St. was three to four weeks
behind schedule but officials
told the Holland Board of
Education at its meeting
Monday night that the time
lag can be made up.
Cassius McGrew, construction manager for Elzinga
& Volkers, said the delay was
caused by bad weather and
slowness in deliveringwindows.
The west units were under
roof with walls of the other

™

time we

Scholten, Jean VandenBunte,

Outside the league, the Joan Wilterdink, juniors,
Dutch will be tested by
.. _
Grand Rapids, the defending Bauman, Car5?;Muff D*"
Class B runners-up
^
pions. Milan, the B winners, KJeinhekseland Serr. Nancy
was scheduled to swim here Lievenae, Sue Madcak, Stacy
against the Dutch but can- Ramquist, Terpstra. and Van

“T

on the bench

Slowed

them."

0-3

forward to our season with

Building

ffS a^I

pa^we t™„ex

A
Big Eight
^n ^rZc
onferenceMelZ

Golden Anniversary

Virginia

School

Big Eight,” Teusink

Workman,

Borgman. “We’re looking
We have depth

t0

Ihrman,

successful

enthusiasm.

^
Rl. V.-h, •• Teusink

PalMKU,"ab
Northernis ohBrenda“Portage
, |eam
^

Mareh, Laurie Melste,
Mulder, Peg Pomter, Karen
Risselada,Kim Vander Bie,
Cindy Cook,
Cook. Claire Ihrman,
Sandy Klenk, Michelle Vander
Ploeg, Mary Jane
Kim Beyer, Terese Long, Peg
Penna, Judy Rindge,
Roa, Kathy SURwen

reservesquad which was 13-5
are Cindy Holtgeerts,Wendy
Larsen. Kim Pippel, Kerri
Schipper. Linda Smeenge,
Vickie Sisson, Paula Van
Dyke and Teri Werley. Seniors
also on the team are Sherry
Israels, Wendy Lokker and
Angie Medina.
“Our toughest league
competition will come from
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix,"

Coach

-

Joseph and Portage Nor- Sue Mass, Mugg, Nancy

?,0UmJ‘i

Kampen.

insisted

Powers

Duren.

on
squad.
Starters

the

-

3.

20-man
Hardenberg, Scott Appledorn, carries a brilliant 46-4 record,
Holland will be hosting a
Return 4
Elizer Reyes, Tom Thomas.
Holland’s girls’ basketball Pete Ressique and Glenn rugged Invitationalon Oct 1.
Portage Northern, the
team returns from starters McClure,
from last year’s 7-11 club. The
four include rugged rebounder
Kerri Israels, Margie Helton.

Kathy Kampen and Sue

.•11 , ,

Champs

Ins.’

Up from

Balks

cjyfh vroor qo hpnd mentor Clflss A stBtc meet which will
detending Class A champion
be held at Western Michigan
ram
s*^.. .........
The girls’ tennis team has and Kingswood-Cranbrook,
ith a ^roup of 12 retur- University this year,
"Wi
two 1976 state singles the 1976 B state champ along ning varsity
inReturning state meet
ifiy winners,
w
champions back in Patty with Grosse Pointe Liggett,
eluding“some of the best in- qualifiersfrom a year ago are
Gogolin in flight 2 and in Kelli state B runners-upand East dividuals in Holland swim- Dawn Mugg, Julie Bauman,
Driesengain flight
Grand Rapids, the third place ming, we begin the season Anne Carey, diver-Julie Serr,
Also returningare Laurie finisher,will appear in the sixvery optimistically,"Bos Beth Terpstraand Sally Van
Feenstra, Sue Kuipers, way round robin tourney
replied.“Our strongest league
. , .
Jennifer Rindge and Lisa Teusink said that Liggett
competition will come from Letterwinnersinclude
Paauwe. Others on the team will stay over night with the
Battle Creek Lakeview, St. seniors-diver,Karen Johnson,
are Barb Bradford, Lynn local girls.
Two State

denBerg, Rich Ter Haar, Scott Vander Kooy, Gary Van
Van Dyke, Dave Trask, Jeff Ravenswaayand Noah
Nyland, John Feininger,Dan Dolley. Juniors are Jim
Kempker, Charlie Brown, Doherty,Marc Zigyerman, Coach Dwayne (Tiger)
Kelly Drooger and Jim Von Tim Laman, Rob Carragello, Teusink stands at 5713. Last
team was 14-5.
Joe Morales,Tony Martinez, year's
. —
Gogolin's two-year
two-yc
Hoover pointedout that he Robert Nava, Joe Saldivar Gogolin^s
varsity
mark entering the season is a
has only three seniors, seven and Cal DeMaagd.
sophomores and 10 juniors
Sophomores are Brooks fantastic 43-6. Driesenga also
his

1977

Sports Report at Holland

Fall
Shoots for Third

29,

°C‘ *

Mr.

i
minutes j
Less than
man mree mmuira

yards off

left

ejection of the

and adding two.
Allendale’s interception of a

r

104

»i
|>ass«Attempted9

TotalYards

12

FassesC()niple,wj4

6
0

|nt(,rcPp(,onso

2

tackle, shifting where Kraai went over for the Fumbi«u*<2

10

!lh,L?BW.WednnfdrtcnTr
the
last Wolverine defender Tdand's ttoal score came
going into the end zone in the fourth quarter on a scorrbyquartm
pitchout from quarterback z«4and
making it 124).
John Klamt to back Carlos «<nd*.n
Second quarter play saw

Beelen

Saugotuck Edges Rival
By Ann Hungerford
Sentinel Reporter

J

51

7 .flnriGodwin head
second coach. Zee ano ouno inem
Chix touchdown going 40- selves on the two-yard line
three
later Kraai scored the

-

85

6176
12

Mr. and Mrs. John

J.

Balks
(Von Den Berge photo)

Susan Marie Powers, Elmer Vilums.
ClearbrookCountry Club
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
H. Powers of Saugatuck. was the setting for the
became the bride of John J reception,where attendants
Balks on Sept. 17 in First were Mr. and Mrs. Stever
CongregationalChurch ol Missman, Zane Balks and
Saugatuck. The groom is the John Russell.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
After a honeymoon ir
Balks, 239 West 23rd St.
Bridal attendants were Florida, the newlyweds will tx
Carol Powers, maid of honor, at home at Ken-Mar Mobile
and Linda Powers and Mrs. Home Estates. The bride, whr
Lauma Vilums, bridesmaids. attended Ferris State College
Robert Van Ark was best man, is employed at Holland Motoi
with Michael Barber and Karl Express. The groom is a
Bush as groomsmen. Com graduate of MichiganState
pleting the wedding party University and is manager ol
were ushers. Lenny Zeppo and State Discount in Allegan.

7 13 6
0 0 0 0

Vork

back.

Saugatuck opened the
second half with a secondBurkett pass set up a short
ALLENDALE— Although drive and a Jerry Rotman to down 36-yard keeper by
the Allendale Falcons Scott Geurink 17-yard pass to Burkett,a drive that ended
managed to pick up the only the4 end zone. Allendalefaked with Saugatuck attempted to
scoring against the tough a point after but failed to run on a fourth down.
Burkett's interception of an
SaugatuckIndians in three complete the pass.
games this season, they
The Falcon's on-side kick Allendale pass with only
couldn't muster the offense attempt was recovered by seconds remaining gave the
Indians possession and the
Saugatuck on the 45 allowing
needed to win.
The 8-6 victory for his In- the Indians good field position game.
Saugatuck travels to Covert
dians in Falcon country for their only scoring of the
Friday for a7:30 p.m. game.
Saturday afternoon put a afternoon.
broad grin on coach Jack
Fullback Bill Sparks pulled
SauRaluck Allendale
Lampen's face.
free for a thundering35 yard First
8
7
IfiH
For five straight years his run into the end zone and Yards
l«>
* 47
team fell victim to traditional padded the score with a rush Yards
units, including the rival Allendale,making this for two points.
Total
VA 215
13
Pass
4
cafetorium, about half
year’s conquest all the
Though the scoring ended in Pass Completions 3
4
completed. .
4
sweeter.
the first quarter the game Inter
Drainage ditches have been
2
Fumbles
2
"Our defense played well,” provided drama and action
4
dug along the south and west
4
Lampen stated after the through the succeedingthree
174
12S
sides of the athleticfield and a
victory and named senior quarters.
445 4-42
decisionwill be made in the
Kyle Burkett and junior
A 68-yard punt by Allendale Scoring by Quarters
spring on whether to install
«
0 0 0
Robert Rank as sparking the senior Scott Geurink rolled
<> 0 0 0
drain tiles.
defensive squad with key into the end zone for a touch
public hearing on a
interceptions
proposed policy manual and
Near the close of the half
code of working relationships
and final quarter Saugatuck
was held with questions asked
picked off passes by AllenSurviving are two sons,
John A. Kanera, 77. of 523
by Barbara Magsig.president
dale’s Jerry Rotman. both
of the Holland Education passes interceptednear the Butternut Dr., died in Holland Edward Kanera of Holland
Hospital late Monday and Theodore of Flint; four
Associatiojn, and teacher
goal line and both potential
daughters, Mrs. Phillip
following a long illness.
Roger Plagenhoef
Bom in Chicago,he lived in (Mary) Quade of Douglas,
The board said it would scores.
In facing their toughestfoe
consider the questions in three games, Saugatuck the Flint area for 18 years Mrs. Ruth Malus of Holland,
before moving to Holland in Mrs. John (Marilyn) Wilson of
generally concerning infailed to generate their now
1947. He worked for the Saugatuck and Mrs. Marion
terpretation of certain words
typical insurmountable Holland Furnace Co., Home McSweeney of Glen Ellyn,
or phrases which could affect
scoring attack.
Furnace Co. and later for 111.; a stepson, Charles Hayes
teachers.
A touchdown by Allendale HollandTransplanterCo. as a of Holland; a stepdaughter,
The policy handbook follows
midway in the first quarter welder,retiring 12 years ago. Mrs. Frank (Beatrice)Van
18 months of study and was
jarred the Indians into an His wife, Pearl, died in 1966. A Dine of Holland; 33 granddone with Ernest Britton of
immediate response, son, Francis Kanera and a children; several greatthe University of Michigan
generatingtheir own six stepson, Archie Hayes also grandchildren,
a nephew and
and reflects years of board
points on the next possession
precededhim in death.
nieces.
decisions of record.

Downs
Hashing

Passing
Yards
Attempts

ceptioas

l-ost
Punts
Yards
Penalties

l

Saugatuck
Allendale

A

John A. Kanera, 77

IK) A

LITTLE

DANCE—

Hope College soccer ace Jim De

Julio (L) and an unidentified Western Michigan University
player appear to be tripping the light fantastic while actually
they are competing for possession of the ball in their game
Wednesday at Hope. The Broncos won 4-2 after being tied
with the Dutchmen04) at halftime. De Julio. Hope’s and the
MIAA’s leading scorer in 1976. was playing with a heavily

bandaged

leg.

but stillscored one of the Dutch’s goals.
(Sentinel Photo by Dave Sundin)

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jay Beelen
(Pohler studio)

Ceremonieson

Sept. 22 in

Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonvilleunited
in marriage Darla Joy

and Randall Jay

Vork

Beelen.

Couple Af

Home

After

Honeymoon
Now

at

home

at

401

Howard

Ave., lot 2. are Mr. and Mrs.

Wade Larry Lewis, who were
married Aug. 30 before Judge
G. J. Van Wyke.
The bride, formerly Wanda

Ann Driy, is

the daughter of
MildredDriy and Robert Driy,
both of Holland. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Lewis of Flint.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Jan Overway as matron

of honor and Robert Driy,
father of the bride, as best

man. ---

Followingthe ceremony, the

Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vork of Hudsonville
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beelen,
716 Butternut Dr.
The Rev. John Blankespoor
read the evening rites,which
included music by Mrs. Kathy
Lampen, organist, and Mrs.
Marty Boersma, soloist.
Honor attendant for the
bride was Mrs. Judy Dyke.
Bridesmaidswere Miss Sandy
Beelen and Mrs. Diane Van
Rhee, with Julie Van Rhee as
flower girl. Attending the
groom were John A. De Vries,
Jr., best man; Craig and
Duane Vork, groomsmen, and
Loren and Dave Bos, ushers.
Michael Dyke was ring
bearer.
A reception followedin the

church fellowship room,
where attendantswere Mrs.
Shellee Vork, Mrs. Marlene

Kim Bos, Brenda
Tigelaar, Tammy Van
Haitsma, Kris Dykema and
Vork,

Paml Smith,
Mrs. Beelen,a Hudsonville

High School graduate,is
employed at Keeler Brass. YOU’D SMILE TOO — Kraig Plaggemars has good rcasoc i<
The groom, a West Ottawa be happpy these days. The senior golfer from West OlU *
graduate,is employed at has singed the links this week, shooting a school record 7i ,it
Herman Miller. They will live West Ottawa Golf Club on Monday, then breakingthat mark
at 30 Taft St., Zeeland.
with a torrid 69 Wednesdayat the Grand Island at Comsloc k
.

e couple

honeymoonedin

iern Michigan.The bride
mployed at Sau-tuk Inries

and the groom, at
(Sentinel Photo)
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Hope College Awarded
Challenge Grant

Fire Station
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TIME FOR FAMILY FAIR— Mapping plans for

the 23rd annual

Family Fair staged by

^

ombined ChristianSchool Circles are chairman Mrs. Steven Steggerda.center, and her
f- i d-8"**'
David Van Vuren, at left, and Mrs. Roger Yander Meulen. Nov. 4 is this year's
(

Committees have been

Slenk, Arthur Peaks. Juke

Ver

named and plans are under Hoef, Harv Vander Veen,
way for the 23rd annual Harold Vander Ploeg, Bud
Family Fair. This always- Borr, Alvin Jager, Peter
successful project, sponsored Yonker, Al Huisman. Alvin
by the Combined Christian Meiste, Norm Vanden Berg
School Circles, will be held and Harold Zoerhof
.

Nov. 4. The site again will be

Holland Christian High
School, where there is

ample

space for parking, for display
booths, lunches and meals.
Coffee at 9:30 am. will
begin the day of traditional
featuresand bazaar booths.
Luncheon and supper will be
served in the school cafeteria.

Bazaar— Mrs, John Vander
Veen and Mrs. Don Vanden
Brink; greenhouse— Mrs.
Fred Laninga and Mrs Jim

Zylstra, Doug Kiekint-

Junior Nyboer. Ken Lanninga,

Providence

veld,

Maynard Miedema, Ed

Gordon Duimstra,

Reformed Church parking

Committee
chairmen and co-chairmen
are:

Food and refreshments—the

Mesdames Ron Pothoven,
David Holkeboer, Marvin
Keen, Dennis Vanden Heuvel,

George Kalman. Edwin
Fuder, Ed Dorn, Glen

11,n

A

Mreet mtersecfon.
revision of the corn-

Alvern

Robert W. Wiersma and

Plat No. 19, Twp Park
Ivan D. Munson and wife to

Charles G. Johnson and wife,
Lot 12, B.L. Scott’s Elmwood
Addn. City Holland
Jerry L. Brunink and wife to
Harris G. Pieper and wife. Pt
i^)t 10

Blk 3 Marsilje Sub.

,

City

Holland.

Ronald Lee Clapp and wife
to First National Acceptance
Co.. Pt. S>2 SE>4 NW>4 2-6-15
Twp. Olive.
Harris G. Pieper and wife to
Robert A. Ritsema and wife,
Pt. Lot 10 Blk. 3, Marsilje’s
Sub. City Holland.

Wilma Stegenga to Reynold
Banger and wife, Pt. Lot 25,
De Jonge’s Addn. City
Zeeland.
Gerald B. Tappan and wife
to Warren Lewis Harding and
NE»4 NW>4, 18-5-15.
Twp Holland.
wife, Pt.

Robert M. Turner and wife
to

John Vanderby and

Ixit

wife,

157 Rose Park Sub., No. 2,

Twp. Holland.

Hazen Van Kampen and
wife to Jerry L. Brunink and
wife. Pt. Lot 10, Blk 3 Marsilje’s Sub., City

Holland.

Gerrit Vander Hulst and
wife to Ronald Lee Clapp and
wife, Pt. S>2 SE>4 NW>4, 2-615, Twp.

Olive.
Clyde E. Heller and wife to

others to John D. Krohn and
wife, Lot 19, Pine Hills Sub.,

Tup. Park.
diristopher C. Bennett to
Ronald Woltersand others Pt.
Lot 18, Heneveld’s Sup. Plat
No. 14, City Holland.

14, City

Sub

follows: Kollen Park Drive,

to
.^

no

the station and for
proximately 280 feet on

m

,

Twp

Holland.
H. Dooley and wife

Add., No. 2, City Holland.
William Hekman and wife to

Richard C. Michaels and wife,
Lot 165, Post’s Fourth Add.,
City Holland
LaVerne R. Johnson and
wife to Donald M. Vandenberg
and wife, Lot 29, Euna Vista

ap-

48,

Holland.

David Lee Steenwyk and
wife to Wilhelm Kobus and
wife, Pt. Lots 5 and 6, Block 3.

Howard’s Second Add., Twp.

environmi*m in

—

arts honors program.

which
— 8—

ITltoHS very8t?m“"

^

r^iiono

^ ^higan Council

for

unde™^? C^1'depart- ^

a

^
our
our
have
“^B

la

^‘

^ 0^2^ t

f^s

^

^^Hcy.

the

north side of the street opposite the fire station;12th
Street, no parking for approximately 35 feet on the

*

Wi

ffll
f

;

By Steve Spalding
Sentinel Reporter

Fred

wife,

R

Mm
Mm
-*4

But despite being stunned
by an early Allegan touchdown - the Tiger's first of the
year - the Three Rivers
Wildcats came back to hand
the home team its third

Ronald D. Driesenga and
wife to David Lee Steenwyk
and wife. Pt. SW'4, 18-5-15.
Twp. Holland.
Gerald Klein and wife to
William B. Schippers and
wife, Pt. SE>4, SW>4, 31-5-15,

AAUW

ANNIVERSARY— This is a "banner” year
for Holland Branch. American Association of

Joe Ghema scored four of
the five Three Rivers'
touchdowns, two coming on
offense and scoring two while
he was on defense.

But the

AAUW

well-disciplined

Wildcats went to its star AllState candidatehalfbackBart
Haines to lead Three Rivers to
its third

win and

Holland Branch. American
Associationof University
Women, is celebrating its 40th

third con-

anniversary.
Three charter members of
the branch, Gladys Bishop,

Marguerite Prins and
Margaret Steffens,were
presentfor the organization's
opening meeting and luncheon
last Saturday at Holland

Country Club. "A New
Bienmum-A New Decade"
was

Holland ^

.

Four new members, guests
and prospective members
were introduced by Linda Den
Uyl. membership chairman

Schedule for the

,

Osman. On Oct. 20. guest night
is planned at 8 p.m. in Durfee
Hall, Hope College, with guest
speaker Attorney Jean Mokee
of Grand Rapids speaking on
"Know Our Power— Use It.”
In November,the meetint
at 8 p m in Durfee Hall will
featuremembers joining Sue
Heerspink, Jan Smith and
Joan Van Voorhees in their
presentation. “Beef: Hogging
the World's Protein— Experiencing a Tasty Alter-

season.

But the

experienced

Wildcats did not choke as they
Highlands Sub. No. 2, Twp.
took the ensuing kickoff and
Park.
marched 53 yards to score.
Dennis L. Van Wieren and
The Wildcats ran up most of
wife to Daniel J. Ferrell and
the drive on the ground, but
wife, Pt. Lot 27, Lakeview
scored on quarterback Mark
Sub., Twp. Park.
Yoder's first pass of the game,
John Vanderby and wife to
a 15-yard toss to Ghema. Jeff
Robert M. Turner and wife,
Brueck kicked the extra point
Pt. Lots 5 and 6, Heneveld’s
to put the Wildcats out in
Sup. Plat. No. 10, Twp. Park.
Justin Johnson and wife to HoUalu/'youtteCharged
breaking and entering at the rest of the contest
Daniel H. Saul and wife, Lot
Holland High School June 10, Haines made up for his
177 and Pt. Lot 178, Steketee
were sentenced Monday in early mistake later in the first

Sentence
Pair

From

Holland

brothers Add., City Holland.

Wi^amG
B«te and wife
Wiltiam u. Beene ana *ue

.

wUh

^

Lynn Counihanand

^

and wi,e

,o

^n^TJioZ

Green
omvivuio

Sr ftil

Richmond area he moved to Holland; Several nieces,

a boy and

nephews and

cousins.

a
thJ

^

Sii
in. ills
Bre

great-great grandmother,
Ghema’s final score came Mrs Helen Ochampaugh of
, 7^.
on a 21-yard interception run Allegan,
uni? kc °
with no time left on the clock Dick and Janet Weurding
Rdey st-’ and steven
Three Riven and his sister Miss Priscilla
«Uli». 21. f IS? Burke Allegan
5 13 Weurding of 4708 30th St.
arrested with four others and Fint Owns
Yard* Rush
moved last week to their
Jnlcon!1,ecPon
Yard Pus
ioi 268 newly-purchasedhome at 3027
series of burglaries in the ToUl Yards

e^““°”a"dn

graduated from Holland High Services will be held
School.
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
rxorw.1
He worked for Chris Craft Dykstra- Downtown Chapel
Coro, for more than 20 years withthe Rev. Dennis
_nd was working as a officiating. Burial will be in Holland area, pleaded guilty.
chap cemetery.
machinistat H. E. Morse Co. the Graafschaj
He and the others will be
Friends and
and relatives may
at the time of his
Friends
sentencedOct. 24. The arrests
His wife, Annett, died in meet the family at the funei^l
were made Aug. 24 after a
home Sunday from 7 to 9 p.mf.
1975.

Mulder

death.

long investigation.

Piss

Attempts

interceptions

FumblesLost
Penalties
Allegan
Three Riven

Jackson Street, Hudsonville.
0
The Rev. and Mrs. William
2 Osborne of 30th St. had callers
?oV°o at their home Monday afH6«7 temoon.

8-i( 4-13
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LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
Service

This

Final meeting will be a
May 11 at
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
where local branch vocal

YOU

on

Evinrude and

Johnson

Spoce

Outboard Motors
and Snowmobiles.

Is

group, the Cantabelles,will

Mercruiser

entertain.

0MC

Available

Outdrives'

study groups completed the

Specialistsin

opening meeting, with
presentations by topic
chairmen, Carla Ver Schure

Call

Sea-Ra/Boatfi

on “Women as Agents of

392-2311

Introduction of the branch

Change,” Nancy Clark and
Marilyn DeLong on "The
Politics of Food" and Sally

Easter

Marine

2011 Uktway Drive

333-5320

Display Advertising

EtlMATES

Holland Ready

wiiMiP

Roofing Co.

iPKIAUSTS^

SerWrw 7ha
Holland -laeland

YOU CAN OWN A

Art With

BUMP SHOP

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

IN:

Quality Workmanihlp

ROOFING

Holland, Mich.

jail.

Robert M.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

potluck dinner

Burnips

game.

headed by Mary Porter,

singing with the Cantabelles, zyk

other

to

wife

Bradford on "Redefining

Goals of Education. "Other
Members of the social
groups will be studying committee were Marcia
contemporaryliterature led Armstrong,Dorothy Cham
by Lynn Counihan; modern ness, Marilyn Slikkers and
novels with Ann Saunders,and chairman,Marilyn Rybarc

Muskegon Branch for a
tour of the new skill center
with leader John Hyde, intermediate education ad-

past presidentswill present

Were,”

(

join

°'

Ottawa Circuit Court by Judge
by scoring on a 56- n^lKi”^e)e^ea Jner^
p
yard run up the middle. The nostalgicceieorationot me
Jack F. Koeman and wife, JaIn^..1.0^.n^!!(1,n ^ to1 ^ifoack bad two touchdowns branch s 40th year, on Jan. 19
Arvin Mclllwain,19, of 121
Lot 29, Holland Heights Sub.,
in Durfee Hall.
Reed, was sentencedto from called back in the second

Townsend

Fireside chaLs will be held in

various members' homes on
Feb. 16, when the topic to be
consideredis "Are We a Long
Way From the Little Red
Schoolhouse?”
On March 16, members will
have opportunity to learn
about themselves, their interests and skills by taking
vocational preferencetests at
the meeting in First United
MethodistChurch.
Local members will be “On
the Road" April 20, when they

Dec. 12 program will be a

We

luncheon.

Anniversary Year

native."

“The Way

group chairman; Jane Osman, program chairman;
Sally Bradford, study chairman; farla Ver Schure and
Nancy Clark, study chairmen, and Linda Den t yl.
membership chairman who introduced new niembers
at the opening
Sentinel P 0 0

ministrator
1977-78

season was outlined by
program chairman. Jane

1

Cornelius Overweg to
Robert M. Mackenzie and
wife, Lot 20, Waukazoo

the title for the opening

event.

Holland

,

40th

IniversityWomen, celebratingits toth year. Study
group chairmen announced topics for the year, as the
season schedule was outlined at the opening session.
Pictured,left to right, are Marilyn Del.ong. study-

straight loss of the year 33-6.

Holland.

p*
f
if

Rivers.

Cronberg and wife,
Pt. SW>4 SW'4. 32-5-15,City
to

f

It

Three Rivers
to Donald R. Flamboe and Ronald Loyd Dimon and wife, Training Unit. He was given
credit for 32 days served in touchdown of the game came
Mr. and Mrs. James
wife, Pt. SW‘4, 7-5-15, Twp
Lot 177 and Pt. Lot 178,
on a blocked Allegan punt. Caywood announcethe birth
Holland.
Steketee brothers Add., City
Arthur Eisele, Jr., 19, of 828 Ghema picked up the pigskin 0f a soni Joshua James, bom
Linden, was placed on delayed to run 16 yards for his second in Zeeland Community
Hospital Sept. 13. The
sentence status, must make touchdown of the
In the second half, Gherm maternal grandparentsare
restitution,and pay $200 court
capped a 53-yard drive by Mr and Mrs. Harold Jager of
costs.
Ave. . and the
Timothy Hardin, 22 of 287 scoring his third touchdown ol
thegameonaone-varddive. paternal grandparents, Mr.
uxxv
«
West
40th
St., arrestedfor an
Survivors include a
Robert M. Green, 64, of 1576
The Allegan defense keyed and Mrs. Robert Caywood.
Jerome St
on Haines in the second half The great-grandparentsare

Holland as

me

liberal

years of service.

ference game of the season.
Haines, an All-Wolverine
conference back last year,
rolled up 201 yards on the
City Holland.
ground on 20 carries before
Gerald L. Klein and wife to
being taken out in the final
Leon
Van
Huis
and
wife.
Pt.
Add. No. 1, City Holland.
quarter. The hard-running
Jerry L. Nienhuis and wife Lots 14, 15 and 16. Ottawa halfback was most impressive
HeighLs Sub., City Holland
to Patricio Collado and
in the first half, rushing for 151
Patrick D. Tynan to William
wife.Pt. Lots 12 and 13, Block
yards on 13 carries for over 11
8, Southwest Add., City L. L’ildriksand wife, Pt. W'a yards a run
NW>4. 14-5-16, Twp. Park
Holland.
However, at the start of the
Randall A. Van Vels and
Anton Pichler and wife to
wife to Robert L. Brown and 8a^e Haines looked as
Harold W. Komplin and wife,
wife, Lot 28, Lakewood Manor, 'bough he might turn out to be
Lots 10 and 11, and Pt. Lot 9,
Two
,he Boat of the game. He
Wildwood Add., Twp. Park.
William J Woodall and wife fabled early in the first
Charles DeFeyter and wife
to John Allan Creviere and ^Jer on the Wildcats 23to Dennis L. Van Wieren and
wife. Lot 26. Block 5, yard bne to set up Allegans
wife, Pt Lot 27. Lake ViewAssessor’s Plat No. 2, City sc/°.re
_, , .. . .
Sub. , Twp. Park.
,T,8ers th!^ Play
William A. Dow, Jr. and
Imperial DevelopmentCo ^f,er the turnover,halfback
wife to Dolan M. Gadbois and
yar
wife, Lot 25, Vander Veen's to Brian DeKock and wife, Lot trvln L,ttle ran 7 yards ovcr
the right side for tlx? Allegan
86,
Canyon
Creek
Estates.
Sub., City Holland.
Tigers' only touchdown of the
Twp. Holland.

DeJonge’s Second Add., City

“f

JXSlhe^irSf of^

aTl Td^te Sty

^ral
to '"crease
considerable depth in our „ yr
public awareness of and aplihrarv holdincs. but the hifih country has foolishlybeen ZL,iatinn fnp ,h„ rnl<1 nf ,hp

to*1-065-

minutes in the first quarter it
looked as though the winless
Allegan Tiger football team
might upset unbeaten Three

Ronald L Dimon and wife to
Robert A. Ritsema and wife,
Ix)t 177 and Pt. Lot 178.
Steketee Brothers Add., City
Holland
Dale A. Benefiel and wife to
Frank T. Bagladi, Lot 40.
Idlewood Beach Sub., Twp

Thomas
Thomas Kim Boerigter, Pt.
Lot 13, AC. Van Raalte’s

Holland.

Holland.
Arnell Vander Kolk and

UlaUng^ system ^‘"carpeUM

they

from ,eachin^ unless we

J^/a^ed Str

parking for 20 feet on both
skies of the main entrance

lot

Holland.

to

Timothy A. Sweet and wife
to John J. Lind, III and wife,

Lot 47 and Pt. Lot

wrsr rs

Nyenhuis. “Without a strong

fiBS

Christian

Abednego Creekmore and
wife to Erwin Lemke and wife, Park
CharlesL. DeWitt and
Pt Lots 6 and 7 Maple Drive

Leon H. Kleis and wife, Pt.
NW>4 35-6-15, Twp. Olive.
Margie DePree and others
to Timothy A. Sweet and wife,
Lot 48, Roosenraad’sSup. Plat
No l.City Zeeland.
Robert H. Reed and wife to
Christopher C. Bennett, Pt.
Lot 18, Heneveld's Sup. Plat

No

,S74:

Ju|y-

Sluiter;

Ottawa County Transfers
Pt. Lot 4, Heneveld’s Suprv.

‘"r ^Z^e

='^T.he

EHH S'ta;

humanmeSi" said Dean

the

^

was nice
while it lasted.For a few

to
Michael A. Volkema and wife,

to

unique

the

understandingthe essence of

hun’am,iesdMn m

the

humanitiesprogram,

facility. ~ Slv of $T
The revisions are as |[™lnKsy

new

ALLEGAN —

Leon H. Kleis and wife

ISi

"''Thene^funding which tbix

bK

white

Wedeven, Robert Dykstra,

Van Vuren.

wU, 1)6
Raalte

turning onto

it is

college cannot legitimately Jds Sfl" al»
claim to be a good liberalarts newly-filled poaitionsin the
college.And since libraries French and Essies
the Michigan
are the major repositories of ments.
Council for the Humanities In
ciUzens ^and^irdight/ngcSed 'to vol^^Miremen humanistic ' knowledge,
^Jr^^eMen't^^'^"‘be'sha^in’the
personnel and equipment ansulrme ( ^
are the humanist'slaboratory
responsibilityfor deciding
after investigating traffic
while men
We cannot effectively do
ho!v to dispense apconditions in the vicinityof the clrban fires0 eot° a nfv
K)m]ar]y ^search or
_ ad
proximately $600,000 in

,,

Machiele;

Unaer the terms of

Works

Nykamp; fun and
Achterhof; hearth and games-Mrs.Roger Sneller
home— Mrs. Ralph Schierbeek
and Mrs. James LaFebre;
and Mrs. Dale Hulst; "New remnant booth-Mrs Ernie
Stuff” shop— Mrs. Andy Prince and Mrs. Robert
DeKam and Mrs .1™ Ebels; scissors shar-

Jim

Steven
Steggerdais being assisted by
Mrs. Roger Vander Meulen,
co-chairman,and Mrs. David

for traffic

t„
trend,” said Dean Nyenhuis

grant, Hope is expected to
raise an additional $150,000 in
matching funds within the

Avenue The ci y po ice Pub|ic
ap.
department s traffic safety , (rom ^ council An
unit recommended the increaseof $100, from $1,500 to

Compagner. Jay Klingenberg
and Austin Meiste; Christmas
booth-Mrs Marvin Genzink,
Mrs. Charles Windemuller
and Mrs Doris Gritter; candy
booth-Mrs. Cal Klaasen and
Mrs. Jerry Bredeweg;blood
pressure— Mrs. Glen Elders
and Mrs. George Vanderveer
Fish pond— Mrs. Gus Vah
Den Berge and Mrs. Wade

pening-Mrs.Steve Veldheer
elephant—Mrs. Ron Weener.
and Mrs. Ken Dams.
book store— Mrs. Pat Johnson
Babysitting will be provided
and Mrs. Diane De Young; with Mrs. Charles Strabbing
children’s store— Mrs. Willard
and Mrs. Wes Hulst in charge.
Kloosterman and Mrs. Aud Mrs. Henry Brower again will
Pelon.
handle financial aspects of the
Home Fashion Revue-Mrs. fair. Mrs. Douglas Kiekintveld
William Vanden Berg and and Mrs. Maynard Miedema
Mrs. James Roelofs; hobby are in charge of publicity.Mr.
and collectors booth-Mrs. and Mrs. Dick Geenen will
Gord Klunder and Mrs. Stan operate the popcorn machine.
Shuttlebus service to the
Farm
Market— Mesdames Don high school will be given to
Vander Leek, Ken Gebben, those parking cars in the

Chairman Mrs.

Avenue

-- ------revisions
affecting driving
on

23rd Annual Family Fair

the

all other traffic at

general
it Vlo"e"an bridge
K nera the gap between individuals

“Thii

Keystones of the Humanities
at Hope College.”

set backsPcaused intersectiona red stop signal.

°na and

and nations, for

Chairma" 0f

Dr. Jacob
Nyenhuis,
s.gnalwoiild
activated
Dean for the Humanities,will
from *he station when serve as director of the project
equipment would be ap which will be entitled
Proachin8 the intersection “Languages and Libraries:

?

^

global interdependenceis
such an obvious reality.

Language embodies the
rnn' highest aspirationsand the
inouiea 10 a aeciine in uie
ni
faculty'staff and

stop light for drivers on 11th.

fTr

with
books

Zat°"
ty.^e
Humanities
^ colleges

National
Kollen Park Drive and a 60 trance and on the^nw-th side of 5rant
day extension 6n the com- the street for a distance of 20 dowment for the
pletion date were approved
.homam^ntnn.n for suPP°rt lf

Holland Citv

pace

IcamsuPon

Gaylord, Mich.
Scottville,
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Pull
in

Ends

Draw

and Darkness
By Ann Hunger ford
Sentinel reporter

By midnight coaches of the Hope
College pull teams reported their combatants were “feeling no pain."
Spiritswere soaring and foamy despite
the draw called after the historic fourhour match Friday.
FreshmananchormanPaul De Young,
limpingslightlyon his swollenhare feet,
expressed little concern for his numb
thighs. “Been numb for three weeks.” he
jested after the only draw in the 80-year
listory of the pull across Macatawa
River
As jubilant as his teammatesfor tying
the older, more experiencedsophomores

who boasted13 of 18 pitmen as returnees.
De Young was indulging in a little wellearned revelry and speculatingthat he
might return next year.
*Td rather be anchorman." he exJained,"because my hips can take it
?tter than my hands
For the sophomores the draw decision
was met with slightly less than total
enthusiasm.
Coach for the sophomoresBrian Hipwell expressed pride in his team, admittingminimal depressionat not win-

&

ning outright.
"When the pull

was calk'd.”Hipwell

"get it over and drink beer." they were
surpised by a strategy-conscious
frosh
squad determinedto win

used

apparently does.

ticipants.

Maybe it the prone position taken by
freshman morale girls which allowedfor
greater head-to-head encouragement that
gave the freshman the unexpected drive
and stamina. Sophomore morale girls sat
Somethingfired-up the traditionally
underdog freshmen.. .and it was probably
the spirit and determination of the

the best interestof players
If the sophomores initial attitude was to

of tape

It

Bv 6:30 the frosh started a major drive
and at 7:30 had taken a commandinglead
only to see the sophomores regain ground
and retrieve the lost rope
Announcementto the freshman first
that the contest had been called,
produced a confused response to the
uninformedsophomores who reeled in the
dropped out with the enthusiasmof
winners.
It was not to be. The sophomores were
informedof the decision
"It's not a game ...it'sthe real things."
the competitors were challenged
throughoutthe long late afternoonand
evening.
The real thing produced signal callers
with taped hands to fingers allowing
clearer visibility of signals for par-

alongside their pullers.

that the decision to call the match was in

worth

to lock in and strain." freshman coach
Tim Pfeiffersaid.

hours we came back hard."
Both teams claimed to be on the verge
and forth’duringthe final hour.
And coaches for both teams admitted

of the )H0

much more energy to throw a heave than

stated, "we were on offensive. After 3'a

of victory but the lead see sawed back

Some

Freshman coaches explainedthat
strategy was to lock in and hold the larger
sophomores for lengthy periods "It takes

coaches,young

men who had

lost

themselvesaas sophomores.
Unlike to so many of the other years,
not one player from either team was
hospitalized for collapse and total mental
and physical exhaustion.
They had spent their previous three

weeks

in

training.

at the pull.

Timber:
Girls at

By Ann llungerford
Sentinel Reporter
A littleretaliationis good for the body.
Or so the boys think

Working as earnestly as their male
counterpartsdid earlier in the afternoon,
the 18 Hope College freshmen women,
alias morale girls, toppled a toweringoak
at the Pull practice field Wednesday.
Well actually it was more like a limb
Okay. ..really a branch.
The boys enjoyed the role-reversal
shenanigansas much as the girls.
To understandthe pain the young men
endure in the Pull pits, freshman coaches
urged the women to give it a try
With the 2>2 inch rope supposedly
lashed around a tree trunk, the girls
pulled with little success.Without warning. a final mighty heave suddenly
uprootedthe bust) and a dozen and a half

Sophomore coach Brian Hipwell

.

Golden Anniversary

blue-jeaned-bottoms bit the

mud.

Work

Preparations for the fairer sex's day on
the ropes lacked the vigor displayedby
the men in 2'-- weeks' training
Good athletes always warm up before

women jumped into
activity. ..with finger
calisthenics... countedin multiples of ten.
"Water. ..water...,” the ladylike
participating and the

the

competitors bellowed.

"Morale boys," they demanded
repeatedly.

One unsportsmanlikemale headed for
the tape supply suggesting “let's tape
their mouths."
The "weaker sex" retreatedto the
pits.

And nevfr mind, guys, that

in

order to

bolster your egos, the gals sawed ever so

slightly through
trunk.

the

tree

..guaranteeing success on the

practice line.
Girls.

They

just

make

Pulling more fun.

Freshman

Jud

Giannasca learns

It

aches and pains with
pull

Today marks the

5<)th

plan to celebrate this evening

with a dinner for family and
relativesin the Blue Room,
Warm Friend Motor Inn.

Naber and Mr. and Mrs
Chester(Shirley) Groenheide
all of ‘Holland. There are nine

grandchildren-A_ grand
daughter, Linda Naber.
student at Northern Michigan

UniversitySchool of Nursing,

is unable to attend

the

celebration.

Mrs. Van Den Brink is the
former Gertrude Hop. The
couple were married on Sept.
22. 1927. in South Olive by the
Rev. P. D. VanVliet.

They have three

children,

Dr. and Mrs. Paul. (Kathleen)

Van Den Brink of Kalamazoo.

Mr and

Mrs. Ray (Myra)

The Van Den Brinks have
lived in Holland all their
married life. They are
members of Calvin Christian
Reformed Church Mr. Van

Den Brink was

Holland

Township zoning

ad-

ministratorfor 17 years until
his

retirement in 1970.

team

th

at a practic

session Wednesday
Prior to pulling th

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink

wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink
of 134 Vander Veen Ave. They

th

ropes in an exchange t

morale girls practic
leg lifts, chorus-lim
fashion.

